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A SPECIAL DISCOUNT

OUR BOOK LIST.

and their national enterprise, with a 
biographer like Samuel Smiles, so keen 
in his appreciation of the fine points in 
individual character—and what more 
need be said ?

In a neat box, at one dollar each, 
have Smiles three bright, helpful 

books for young men—Self Help, Thrift, 
and Character—an admirable present 
for a youth starting out in life. Would 
that all young men might follow their 
counsels.

we

1

Terms, 20 per cent, discount for 
Cash to Ministers, Teachers, Students, 
and Sabbath Schools.

The life of C W, by the Rev. W. 
Farrar, D. D. Ir -One volume 82.50. 
In two vols, with -full notes $6.00. Of 
the numerous bodks which have been 
WTittea on the life of our Lord, Farrar’s, 
for elegance of -Style and olote discrimi
nation of the gospel narrative, is de
cidedly the best. The author is one of 
the first scholars of the day ; travelled 
much in the Holy Land as an attentive 
observer ; and sits adoringly as a true 
artist at the feet of his divine subject. 
It is a book greatly to be prized.

SummerfieUT8 Sermons, quarto, con
taining 83 of the discourses by which 
this marvelous youth obtained so wide 
andjust a notoriety, is sold at $2. Most 
of feeder» have in their minds eye a 
portrait of this preacher, who, for a 
brief space, enchained the multitudes 
by bis magic eloquence. A brief sketch 
is also given of. Summerfield’s life and 
method of preparing for the pulpit.

Pendower, a story of Cornwall, in the 
time of Henry VIII-, by A. Fellini, is-a 
new book, price $2, handsomely bound, 
336 pages. As an historic talc this is 
one of the most cleverly drawn and 
altogether forcible books which have 
recently appeared. For any reader it 
would be delightful ; but to young peo
ple it would convey bath instruction 
and pleasure.

Dr. McClintoch'8 Life and Letters, by 
Dr. Crooks, 410 paes, price 1.75, is a 
thoroughly well written biography. As 
a Scholar, an Artist, a Pastor, an 
Educationist, Dr. McClintock was very 
ripe and always popular. Ilis spirit 
was of the beautiful Christian type, 
which shines in every letter written 
«.nd every sermon preached. Dr. Crooks 
does full justice to this eminent man.

A Knight of the XIXth Century, by Rev. 
E. P. Roe, price $1.60, is, without excep
tion. the most masterly delineation we 
have ever read of a young man’s temp
tations, conquests and reward. How 
far the fallen may take courage, and 
how amply the past may be redeemed ; 
what snares beset the youth in his up
ward path-way, and how the grace of 
God, patiently taught and recommended 
by one holy example can bring him 
through everything—is here told in 
most graphic language. The story is 
•imply fascinating.

The Cruise of the Challenger, originally 
published at $3-50 is now brought out 
—400 pages, illustrated, handsomely 
bound—for $2. The “ Challenger” 
went over a vast estent of ocean, dredg- 
i®g for animal life of new forms, 
seeking new kinds of species by land 
occasionally, always adding to already 
existing knowledge of the laws of the 
air and the sea. We can bear witness 
to the fidelity of at least some of the 
engravings, from past personal observa
tion. This is a welcome book to scien
tific students.

Samuel Smiles bas long ago estab
lished a fine reputation as an author. 
We recently alluded to his remarkable 
Scotch Naturalist ; now we have his Life 
tf George and Robert Stevenson, quarto, 
*00 pages, price $8.00. Given two 
Web men as the Stephenson’s—father 
•*4 099—with their mechanical gifts

L itebaby Notices.—We are in re
ceipt of the following :—

Mittionary Notices of the Methodist 
Chnroh of Canada for December, a very 
interesting number.

The Canada Methodist Magazine for 
December, with an attractive list of 
subjects and announcing a fine pro
gramme for 1878. It will not be cred
itable to our large and wealthy Church 
n the Dominion- if such a Magazine 
will not be handsomely placed upon a 
safe and permanent financial basis. The 
Editor is energetic and up with the 
times, and ought to be well sustained.

Journal of Proceedings 'of the four
teenth Annual Session Grand Lodge of 
Good Templars of Nova Beotia »

From the Wesleyan Conference Of
fice, London, we have quite a list of 
new publications to lay before our read
ers. They are all for sale in the Hali
fax Book Room.

The Wesleyan Methodist Connexional 
Record and Year Book, 1878, is an his
toric and annual record and manual of 
British Methodism, containing inform
ation on every phase of its character 
and operations.

Minutes of the English Conference held 
in Bristol, July 1877.

Missionary Stories, Narratives, Scenes, 
and Incidents, &c., by the Rev. Wm. 
Moister, new edition. Among the very 
considerable variety of incidents and 
scenes—all well written—there is one 
on * The Man-of-war Class Meeting”— 
an incident of Bermuda in 1844, in 
which Rev. W. H. Shenston, now of 
Newfoundland, is the most prominent 
person. These stories cover a wide 
field.

The Breakfast Half Hour, addresses 
on religious and moral topics by Henry 
R. Burton, 3rd edition, 9th thousand. 
This is is a series of short, crispy lec
tures, delivered before a large company 
of workmen during the half hour spared 
after breakfast. The book has been 
even more popular than the lectures.

David Livingstone, by Rev. Jabez 
Marrat, is .a pretty Sabbath School 
Book, in which the great traveller’s 
life is adapted to scholars.

Martin Luther, by Rev. J. S. Banks, 
is of a similar description, very neat 
and well illustrated.

The Wesleyan Methodist Calendar and 
Daily Remembrancer for 1878. A neat 
pocket book, containing a vast fund of 
information for reference, and inter
leaved with blank paper for daily notes. 
It has also Diary, Cash account, and 
Memoranda leaves, of great advantage 
for daily use.

In monthly numbers we have the 
Wesleyan Methodist Magazine, the Sun
day School Magazine, the Christian Mis
cellany, Our Boys and Girls, besides new 
tracts of much excellency. The enter- 
prize of the English Book Room is to be 
admired.

of human history in’.erwoven by the hea
then with their idolatries. He thus grasps 
the whole materai 0f ancient idolatry, re
duces it within the compass of monotheism 
and shows it ^ relation to the one true pri
mitive religion.”

On Hjis the Judge remarks :
He,re, again,- the Dr. has committed a 

gri-at inconsistency and blunder regarding 
bis story, for, in another place, as has been 
seen, he describes the work of creation in 
Genesis as having been “ presented to the 
mind of a Seer as if in a series of pictures 
which he represents to us in words * •
perhaps some aboriginal patriarch, long 
before the time of Moses, perhaps the first 
man himself, wrapt in exstatic vision. *

• * In the first chapter of Genesis, he 
(the Seer) rehearses this divine vision to 
us in a series of regularly arranged parts."

But now the Dr. makes Moses alone the 
composer and recorder of the work and 
speaks of his insisting on the whole of it. 
How will the Dr. reconcile the two direct
ly contradictory accounts of the Seer before 
Moses, giving the account in Gen 1, and 
Moses giving it in the same chapter P It 
cannot be done. But the plain ana consist
ent truth is, that God, by his inspiration, 
conveyed the whole narrative to Moses ; 
and consequently he was merely the re
corder of it ; in accordance with the Scrip
tures which say :—“ Holy men of God 
spake as they were moved by the Holy 
Ghost,” and “ all Scripture is given by in
spiration of God."

The statement of the Dr. about “ Moses” 
grasping the material of ancient idolatry 
and reducing it within monotheism,” &c., 
is mere invention.

To the Doctor’s opinion that—
“ It is not on any scientific ground im

probable that the oldest animal remains 
known to geology belong to the middle 
period of the earth's history, and were pre
ceded by an enormous lapse of ages, in 
which the earth was being prepared for 
animal existence, but of which no records 
remain, except those contained in the in
spired history.” * t

The Judge replies—
What is this Dr.—only “not improba

ble” ! ! ! Why, you have been strenuously 
contending all along that there were many 
millions of ages before any animal exis
tence on the earth. It would almost seem 
as it the Dr. wanted to make a large and 
exciting book, and at the same time so 
commitnimself asto not give it any definite 
or decided character, for he has made a 
most abounding use of the words “per
haps,” “probable," “not improbable," 
and others ot like uncertainty. From this 
it would seem that he is not altogether 
settled as to the truth of his story, but, in 
reality, is only writing by way of specula
tion, as several others before him have 
done on the same subjects. He says of 
that “ enormous lapse of ages no records 
remain except those of the inspired his
tory.” No records on chaldean clay tab- 
blets, no annals of American Indians ! ! 
and where are “ the documents of the old 
Seer,” which Abraham carried as “ heir 
looms” from Mesopotamia into Haran and 
Canaan ? II none or all of these will satis
fy yon, Dr, as a proof on the subject, why 
not take that “ inspired history” alone as 
sufficient proof? That tells you as plainly 
as possible that the Lord God created the 
heavens and the earth, and men and beasts, 
and all creatures and things therein, with
in six days, each having an evening and 
morning like all the succeeding days of 
human history to the present time.

JUDGE ON DR.MARSHALL 
DAWSON.

Referring to the whole work of creation
JIB**. tirto.i.s*re:T‘:Mo^
takes strong ground on those points. Hefirot insistsgon the creations ofall thinp»
by the fist of the Snpmne. Nexthe speci
fic the elabortion and arrangement of all 
the powers of inanimate nature ; and the 
introduction of organic existence. LasUy. 
he insists on the creation of a primal hu
man pair, and the descent from themof 
all the human race * * explain»
the golden age of Eden, the &11, the cher
ubic emblems, the deluge, and other facts

METHODIST TABLE-TALK.
From the London Methodist.

It has been decided to call the pro- 
posed German Wesleyan Cbaj el at 
East London the “Peter Bohler Memo
rial Chapel.” It is intended in this 
way to perpetuate the memory of the 
pious German who was so useful in the 
hands of God in the conversion of John 
Wesley. A meeting about the scheme 
will be held on the 14th inst., at the 
Mission House, when Dr. Pope, the 
President, will preside.

There was an interesting and spright
ly conversation, I understand, in the 
Book Committee on Monday, as to the 
subject of “ Imaginative Writings in 
Christian Literature.” It appears 
some excellent ministers do not ap
prove of the mild fictions issued by 
the Book Room in Books and perodi- 
cals of late. I am told that one strong 
opponent is a historian, but that sojae 
naughty person suggested that it was 
inconsistent for him to object- against 
•« imaginative writings" after himself 
having written certain historical and 
biographical sketches that other excel- 
lent persons do not accept as fact. 
One objector, toe, is saui to be a- pic
torial preacher, who bad he l>eeu a

Cinter would have put ou canvas pro- 
bly pictures as weird as some of 
Don’t weirdest—but then, really, what 

has that to do with the ease ? The ob
jection is against “imaginative writ- 
ing in Christian literature," not against 
u imaginative preaching io Christian 
pulpit# I"

The Burials Bill is not a bugbear to 
some clergymen. They are wise 
enough to see that it wilt often save 
them trouble, and long walks to the 
graveyards ; and they even express 
the hope that circuit ministers 
will not be disappointed if, after it 
has passed, they find it rather un
pleasant to walk out to distant vil
lages to bury the faithful poor of tbeir 
flock. One who styles himself “ Vicar 
in the Holy Orders of the Church of 
Christ and of England, write :
“Friend art thou fain to lead a quiet life? 
Put up with much before thou plunge in strife,’
Perhaps the reply of many would be 
that they had “ put up with much,” 
for long.

The Michigan Methodist Episcopal 
Conference has “deposed” the Rev. 
M. V. Rork from its ministry for 
teaching that there is a state of proba
tion after death. The good people 
who wrote so many letters in one of 
the papers against the Wesleyan Con
ference this year for letting men go 
who had changed their doctrinal views 
will perhaps like to begin again on Mr. 
Rork’s case. The fact ought to be 
clear that when a Methodist Minister 
is ordained, he agrees to teach Metho
dist doctrine, and on that condition 
he is sanctioned as a teacher in Metho
dism. Post-mortem probation is not an 
accepted Wesleyan doctrine ; hence, 
while the Conference does not deny a 
preacher’s right to teach whatsoever 
doctrine he pleases, it simply termin
ates its conditional sanction of him 
as a Wesleyan teacher when he preach
es doctrines different from those of our 
standards.

NO.
dp is*

i it ought
that we have done what we could P 
their judgment been occupied, as l 
have been, in the contrivance, selection, 
and arrangement of means for promoting 
the spiritual welfare of others P Have 
their superior powers of thoegbt and 
utterance been employed as they might 
have been in commending the Gospel to 
others P If so, why so much backward
ness in the social means of grace; why so 
little speaking for Jesus P Have they 
entered with a due degree of energy and 
zeal into those plane of Christian benevo
lence for the good of others, as they 
might have done P These inquiries might 
be multiplied, but enough for the present, 
suffice it to say that much is expected 
from the pulpit of to-day ; but it should 
be remembered that where much is given, 
whether in pulpit or pew, much is re
quired of both. Let but the Church 
bring the full “ tithes” of thçir hearts to 
the sacred altar; a full consecration of 
our redeemed powers of mind and heart 
be the experience ot all who profess to 
love Jesus, then we may expect a full tide 
of prosperity amongst us, notwithstanding 
the reproaches we hear that Methodism is 
shorn of considerable of its strength 
because of conformity to the world.

S. A.

ON THE DUTY OF PROFESSING
CHRISTIANS, WITH REGARD TO
THE EMPLOYMENT OF THEIR
MENTAL TALENTS.
Why has God, in this respect, distin

guished us from the beasts that perish ? 
Did we judge from the conduct of man
kind at large, we might suppose that it 
was only for the purpose of enabling 
them to multiply those inventions, to 
form those plans, to enjoy those pleasures, 
and to engage in those pursuits which 
pertain exclusively to the present state of 
existence. That mind was meant by its 
Creator to be the slave of matter, and to 
devote whatever it possesses of energy to 
the support, the decoration, and the pre
servation of its perishable tenement. 
What shall we eat ? what shall we drink ? 
and wherewithal shall we be clothed ?” 
are the questions that agitate, excite, 
engross by far the greatest portion of the 
mental talent that exists. Even amongst 
those whom Providence has raised above 
the necessity of laborious exertion in 
order to procure the necessariei or con
veniences of life, how small the number 
who seem to think of tbeir mental endow, 
men ta otherwise than as the ministers of 
their pleasures. They are shrewd ob
servers, sagacious reasoners, curious in
quirers, smart business people, can think 
accurately, express themselves readily, 
and do credit to the station they occupy, 
and the sphere in which they move. Their 
memories are retentive, their judgments 
acute, their perceptions clear and com* 
prehensire ; they have acquired much 
learning and many accomplishments ; but 
what have they done for God 1 What are 
they doing for His Church / Is there any 
practical recognition ot the principle that 
it is He who bas made them to differ from 
others, and that in doing so He has had a 
to have talent ; and does it signiTy nothing 
bow this talent is employed, or whether it 
be employed at all? It is not the posses
sion of talent, bat the good use made of it 
that renders its possession truly honorable. 
Such conduct ill-becomes those (especially 
Method! its) who profess to regard them • 
selves as “ not their own, bat as bought 
with a price,” and as bound by the most 
solemn obligations “to glorify God in 
their bodies and their spirits, which are 
His.” And might not those amongst as 
as a people, who are favored with superior 
mental qualifications, do much more than 
they have done in the service of Christ ? 
Can it, in this respeef, be truly said of

Ignorance is no excuse for the trans
gressor, providing he have opportunities 
and capacity to learn. That is not 
only true in theology but in law. A 
judge thus summed up the other day 
the evidence against an aged man, 
previously respectable enough, who had 
given false information to the public 
respecting the financial condition of an 
Insurance Society of which he was 
President.

That excuse (of ignorance) may be one 
to be accepted by a higher than earthly 
tribunal, out in the administration of 
justice, in the preservation of the require
ments of the law, and in the protection 
which courts owe to all classes of the peo
ple, it is necessary that such ignorance 
should not be accepted. It was your plain 
duty to know it was a violation of your 
duty to be ignorant ; and if you have suf
fered yourself to be ignoiantly duped into 
this gross deception the consequences 
must fall upon you. The protection due 
the public must be respected, and officers 
holding such important trusts must be 
held to their uuty, or all confidence in 
human integrity must be abandoned. Men 
must look out for themselves as though 
there were no law, no justice, no doty, if 
public officers holding such a position of 
trust as yours are to be penuited to make 
oaths to the truth of such statements as 
this report contained, and then fall back 
upon the pitiful plea of ignorance of the 
facts, which duty and the law nquired 
them to know.

The Canadian correspondent of the 
Nashville “ Advocate ” gives an item 
or two of information which we have 
not seen elsewhere :—

The Indian Missions of our church have 
always been regarded as one of its grand
est monuments From a very early period 
the aborigines were cared for by the 
Methodist Ofanrch, and some noble speci
mens of sanctified humanity bare been 
found among those children of the for
est. Only a short time before the death 
of our noble missionary, the Rev. George 
Macdougal, be was employed by the Gov
ernment of the country to qoell a distur 
ban ce which it was feared might lead to 
serions results among the native tribes of 
the North-west. The Indians believed 
“the black coit,” and the Government, 
true to its promises, made an honorable 
treaty with the tribes in question. Since 
the death of Mr. Macdougal his son John 
has been employed as a mouth-piece to 
another tribe, with whom the govern ment 
has made such a treaty as seem* to give 
satisfaction to all parties. I am glad to 
inform your readers that our Dominion 
Government have placed upon permanent 
record tbeir estimate of the services of the 
Rev. George Macdougal. sad expressing 
deep regret at hie untimely death.

BBNZWALS FOB 1878.

TO OUB MINISTERS AND SUBSCRIBERS.
Please report early and remit as soon cm 

convenient for Subscribers far next year. 
Most of our Subscribers end with this month. 
We do not wish to lose one, but desire to 
add as many as possible. While canvas
sing the old, do not forget new Subscribers 
It is e* immense advantage to gon and ne 
to make dean work of Subscriptions in 
December. Then we have red on that eeore 
for a whole year. If any have failed to get 
"mr Lute please let s
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FAREWELL TO SUMMER.

Farewell sweet summer, o’er the hills 
Thy breezes kiss the murmuring rills. 
And whisper in a mournful way 
“The autumn comes, I may not stay.”

Her steps are on the fragrant grass,
Her shadows on the wooçdland paths ; 
And shrinking from her gloomy day 
The tinted leaves and flowers decay.

What tales sweet summer can'st thou tell 
Of sad and sorrowful farewells?
Sighed softly from the vine clad boners, 
And borne upon thy golden hours.
Thou hast decked forests wild and lone 
And o’er the hills thy garlands strewn ; 
The lily with its emerald leaves 
Smiled on the blue rejoicing streams.

And music thro’ thy glad days thrill’d 
Of bird and bee from wood crowned hill ; 
The prairie sod was clothed with bloom 
And nature was with earth in tune.

What have mortals learned of thee 
In thy haunts so glad and free,
What have thy sweet teachings wrought 
In the silent halls of thought.

Thou hast poured thy treasures forth 
In dark and dreary wastes of earth, 

eYet can’st thou to the weary heart 
The buoyancy of life impart ?

Mortals through thy brightest hours 
Bear a sad and mournful dower ;
Not theirs like bird with tireless wings 
To soar above all earthly things.

They know the glorious gifts of earth 
Must vanish like the summer mirth ;
Thro’ every joy the sad refrain 
Of parting strikes the chords of pain.

Too soon the bloom of life is fled 
As blossoms their rich fragrance shed, 
And autumn's wailing voices bring 
Memories of long vanished things.

Farewell sweet summer, other lands 
Will greet thee with thy fairy wand,
And other vine clad bowers awake 
To music for thy beauty’s sake.

And yet unto our prairie slopes,
Send back some breath of life and hope 
To cheer us till the blossoms sweet 
Shall spring thy coming steps to greet.

Susie E. Foster.
Alta, Iowa.

MINISTERIAL PRIVILEGE AND 
RESPONSIBILITY.

The substance of “ A Charge,” deliv
ered at the ordination of the Rev. 
Messrs. Freeman and Pratt, in the 
Methodist Church, Carboncar, New
foundland, on the 19th June, 1877. 
By Rev. C. Stewart, D. D :

(Concluded )
IV. We must now pass on to a consi

deration of certain motives, by which the 
duties contained in the text are enforced 
upon ua.

The church in which von are called to 
minister, the flock over which you are 
placed by the Holy Ghost, is the Lord’s. 
The force believed to exist in the term 
God in the text, is not lessened by the 
acceptance of the former word, instead—
“ Feed the iiock of the Lord, which He 
has purchased with His own blood,” 
makes the allusion to Jesus Christ indis
putable, and the term chosen to express 
His supreme dignity. His true and essen
tial Godhead is exceedingly appropriate. 
It was “the Lord of glory,” (1 Cor. xi. 8,) 
that was crucified ; and “ He is Lord of 
all” (Acte x. 36.) The divinity of Christ 
therefore is here asserted ; nay the design 
of the apostle is obviously to show that 
Christ is Divine. It is inconceivable that 
the words should have been used at ran
dom—it is equally so that they were used 
to lower the persoual claims of Christ— 
and there is therefore' but one meaning 
possible, that of affirming in the strongest 
manner the Divine nature of the Redeem
er. Now it may be easily shown that if 
any fact is clearly stated in the Scriptures, 
if any doctrine may be said io be fundamen
tal to Christianity it is this. If the Gos
pel narratives do not represent Christ as 
claiming Divine honours for himself, they 
represent nothing. And seeing He docs 
so claim them, we must either admit His 
proper Godhead, or deny his right to be j 
regarded either as a religious teacher or a 
good man. The apostles also write most 
Strongly to affirm this doctrine, and to 
show not merely thatit lies at the basis 
of Christianity, but that it permeates it 
throughout. Let then the conviction that 
you are engaged in the service of the Lord 
Christ, inspire you with meekness, with 
energy, with patience. Get this blessed 
doctrine rooted in the depths of your spir- ! 
it, and with no faltering vuice^Will you ; 
proclaim, “We know that the Son of God i 
is come, and hath given ns an understand- | 
ing. that we may know Him that is true, 
and we are in Him that is true, even in 
Hie Son Jesus Christ. This is the true 
God and eternal life." (1 John v. 20.)

But if the Divinity cf Christ be given 
as one of the great motives to fidelity in 
the ministry, the second is like unto it- 
namely, the sacrificial character of his 
death. These two are related to each 
other not only in the phraseology of the 
New Testament—as in this place—but in 
the very conception of the mission and 
'■ ork of Christ. Why, for in«un^ wae 
'he Son of God manifest in the flesh. Not

—*

might have been «« wereda. wdlbymee 
songera other than the only of
the Father. “ Bu<God sent forthb» So° -i
to redeem them that were under the law tlmt
we might receive the adoption of som. 
(Gal. iv. 4). Thus, again, if we ask, Ho 
cab man be just with God.” we instinc
tively feel that much more is requikite 
than enlightenment and moral power. 
These may avail *or the future, but what
shall avail to cancel the guilt of the past 
Sold under sin, we need a redeemer who, 
by participation of onr nature can be
come our surety, and by the infinite value 
of His sufferings, “as over all, blessed for 
evermore,” can make an atonement for 
our sins, “ that God may be just, and the 
justifier of him that believeth in Jesus.”

Now that these wants have thus been 
provided for, was the doctrine of St. Paul. 
This was the very essence of the gospel 
which he declared whether in his spoken 
addresses, or in the epistles which he wrote 
to the ehurches. Hence, once more, it 
appears before us. Committing to these 
Ephesian elders the care of the flock, he 
can appeal to no higher motive than that 
which the atoning death of Christ affords, 
“ Feed the flock,” said he, “ which is the 
Lord’s own, and which is His by purchase 
even by the price of His own blood.’ And 
such is the consideration under which we 

1 would have you enter upon your work 
and continue in it till y®u “ finish your 
course.” By this you are taught the 
solemn grandeur and the awful responsi
bility connected with yonr work. No 
magistrate, or minister of state, or mon
arch upon his throne holds an office supe
rior. or even equal in this respect to that 
of the Divinely called overseer of the 
church. We may even go back to the 
days of the Aaronic priesthood, and find 
that ho who entered once a year into the 
holiest of all, who, as the representative 
of the people drew nigh to sprinkle the 
sacrificial blood upon the mercy-seat, had 
not offices so high, or functions so impor
tant as those of the Christian minister. 
The work of satisfaction to Divine jus
tice is complete. Christ has obtained 
eternal redemption for us. We have 
therefore to do not only with sinners, ig
norant, evil and needy, but with sinners 
redeemed, purchased with the precious 
blood of Christ’: and if we fail to help and 
to save them we leave them without a 
remedy, and exposed not only to the ven
geance of a broken law, “ but to the wrath 
of the Lamb.” So. again, if through onr 
neglect one of these little ones should 
perish—a sinner be unwarned, a beliver 
be perverted, or backslider be uncared 
for—how shall we appear before that 
Saviour, their Judge and ours, who died 
to redeem them, and then entrusted them 
to our care ? Surely indifference, if you 
are ever tempted to it, not to say worldh- 
ness or vanity, or the ficination of novel 
and strange doctrines, will have no place 
in your soul, if you thus live beneath the 
shadow of the cross.

But the considerations just named mav 
be viewed in another most impressive 
light ; they are very full of hope. The 
work in which yon are to employed is the 
work of God. To you it is given to assist 
in carrying out those purposes which en
gaged the Divins mind from all eternity. 
All the arrangements of Providence have 
been made with reference to this, and aie 
■till subordinate to it. Above all for this 
end God spared not his own Son, but de
livered Him up for us all, “ How then 
shall he no not.” to render your ministry 
effectual, “with Him also freely give 
«• ,ou all things.” How dear to Christ 
is every member of the flock ! Then be 
assured that in your efforts to save them
_-< to present every man perfect in Christ
Jesus,” you will not only have the coun
tenance »f all holy beings, bnt also the 
presence and aid of the Master himself. 
Here is your highest note of encourage
ment, for it is from the lips of the ascend
ing Redeemer, “Lo! I am with yon al
ways, even unto the end of the world. 
(Matt, xxviii. 20.)

enoe.” Go forth, then to labour in the 
highest hope ; and to the end of yonr life ! 
* Be ye faithful unto death."
“ O that each in the day of hia coming may say,
I have fought my way through ;
I hare finished the work thou didst give me to do.
O that each from hie Lord, may receive the glad 

word.
Well and faithfully done.
Enter into my joy, and sit down on my throne ”,

THE DANGER OF OLD TOBACCO 
PIPES.

A case of so called “ nicotine” poison
ing has recently happened in England 
which is attracting considerable atten
tion. A child of about seven years of 
age amused himself by blowing soap 
bubbles in an old wooden pipe which 
had become foul by long usage. Shortly 
after, vomiting and convulsion* ensued 
and the child died. The circumstance 
was put down as a case of “ nicotine 
poisoning,” but the Chemist and Drug
gist very cogently points ont the impos
sibility of such being true, inasmuch as 
nicotine only exists in the unbumt leaf 
or juice, and the heat of combustion 
splits it up into other compounds. The 
cause of the death is therefore rather 
to be sought for in these compounds.

At the last meeting of the British 
Medical Association, Professor KcKen- 
drick of Glasgow read a paper “ on the 
physiological action of the Chrysoline 
and Pyridine Series of Compounds,” 
detailing very extended researches and 
especially stating that these alkaloids 
seem to destroy life either by exhaus
tive convulsions, or by gradual paraly
sis of the respiratory nerves, thus 
causing asphyxia. According to the 
researches of Vohl and Eulenberg, 
alkaloid of the pyridine series are all 
then mobile and colorless liquids with 
a peculiar odor, and the same authori
ties consider that the stupefying effects 
of opium when smoked in a pipe are 
due not so much to the opium alkaloids 
“ as to certain members of the pyridine 
series which are formed during its com
bustion.” The physiological effects 
noted by Vohl and Eulenberg are con
traction of the pupil, difficulty of 
breathing, general convulsions and con
gestion of the lungs, death taking plaça 
from asphyxia. These effects accord 
with those noted by McKendrick and 
likewise those observed in the case of 
the^child previously referred to. Hence 
it is probable that death resulted from 
poisoning, not by nicotine but by the 
pyridine, piscoline, etc., produced by 
dry distillation and existing in the old 
pipe.

Rank pipes it appears therefore are 
almost as dangerous as loaded pistols to 
leave about a house where there are 
young children. At the same time, 
they seem to offer not only the most 
disagreeable bnt the. most deleterious 
method of smoking, ais the user is sure 
to swallow some proportion of the 
poisonous alkaloids with which they are 
charged, and consequently to risk seri
ous injury to the health, especially of 
those who have not become habituated 
to them.

OBITUABY.
BICHABD B. HÜK8TI8, ESQ.

Died at Wallace, Oct. 5th, in the 55th 
year of his age. No person was more gen
erally known and more highly esteemed 
throughout the County of Cumberland 
than R B. Hnestie, Esq. For many years 
he filled the office of Clerk of the Peace, 
to the general satisfaction of the County. 
Bro. Huefltis was converted to God and 
joined the Church under the ministry of 
the Rev. Mr. Beale. The greater part of 
his Christian life was spent in connexion 
with the church in Amherst. From his 
earliest connexion with it, he took an ac
tive and prominent part in all that per
tained to its welfare : for many years he 
filled the important offices of Trustee, 
Steward and Sabbath school superintend
ent, much to the advantage of our cause. 

About two years ago he removed with

which continued unabated until her 
Sister M. was then a member of tU 

Methodist Church. Having been favour^ 
with tqe faithful and powerful ministry <4 
the early Wesleyan ministers, ber mina 
became deeply interested with the truth 
and power of the Gospel, and in the ex- 
poaure and worth of her never dieing *pj, 
rit, while destitute of “pure and undefilsfi 
religion, In her distress she cried ni^ 
the Lord, and believed on Christ with h* 
heart unto righteousness, God honored, 
through his Son Jesus, this faith,
■he experienced the Gospel to be “ ths 
power of God” to the sa'ration of her 
sonl. The language of her heart was simi
lar to the Psalmists : “ Thou hast deliver
ed my soul from death, my eyes from 
tears, my feet from falling ;. therefore 
will I call upon Thee as long as I lire,” 
and " I will walk before the Lord in the 
land of the living.” At this period our

?

his family to Wallace. While the church j 818 r uni^“ to the Chur-ch of her choice,' ( __ a _ ___• . . .

WHAT IS A “RETREAT"?

At a meeting of clergyman recently 
held in Dublin, which was distin
guished by no small amount of confu
sion, and which terminated without any 
decision being reached, the following 
description was given of a “retreat” 
by the Rev. Mr. Davidson, who was 
present at one held a short time since 
in the diocese of Dublin : *• We rose 
every morning a little after six o'clock. 
We then went into the chapel or draw-

in Amherst deeply regretted his removal, 
hie coming here wae hailed with gratitude 
and joy by the church who looked npon 
it as a special providence. As several of 
its best and most useful men had been re
moved during the past few years, they 
were encouraged to believe-that to a very 
large extent Bro. H. was sent to supply 
their lose. But their hopes were doomed 
soon and suddenly to be cut off; Though 
the church here had been favored with his 
presence but for a short time, it seemed 
as though almost every other member 
could have been better spared just now, 
but God is too wise to err in these mat
ters. His illness lasted only for a short 
time. After about three weeks confine
ment to his bed, during which time he 
suffered great pain and weakness, he pass
ed away to the enjoyment of the rest for 
which he had been seeking to prepare 
himself. As a man few men were charac
terized by greater conscientious integrity 
and activity than was Bro. H. As a 
Christian few. were more consistent, sin
cere and devoted to the cause of the Mas
ter. With him religion meant something, 
more than mere sentiment, something 
more than a hieve formal connexion with 
the church, it meant the consecration of 
all his energies to the service of God. 
It was his meat and drink to be 
found promoting in every way the tempo
ral and spiritual interests of the Church 
with which he was connected. Though 
having much to do with the cares and 
perplexities of business, he allowed not 
hie mind to be engrossed by them, bat 
made religion the chief business of bis 
life. His place in the prayer-meeting, the 
class-meeting and the Sabbath school, was 
seldom vacant. No matter how careless 
and indifferent others were the language 
of his life was, “ As for me and my house 
we will serve the Lord.” But non we 
mourn his absence, and yet our sorrow is 
mingled with joy, knowing that onr loss 
is his infinite gain. He rests from his 
labour and hia works do follow him.

J. H.

Finally, these considerations are still

mg room. We had prayers, and from 
a quarter-past seven till half-past seven 
we had private preparation for the com-
munion. Then we had breakfast at a with the greatest propriety.

further meant for your confidence and quarter-past eight. At a quarter-past

Mb. Editob/-! have been requested, 
by Rev. Johi^. Sponagle, Superintendent 
of Granville Terry Circuit, to prepare an 
obituary, suitable for the Wksletan, of 
the late

Mbs. Hannah Mills. 
of Granville, N. S. This request, I pre
sume, arose from the fact that I have been 
acquainted with our departed sister for 
the last sixty years.

Mrs. Mills was a native of Yorkshire, 
England, and emigrated to Nova Scotia 
in the skip Trafalgar, in which I was a 
passenger, and on board of that ship I 
first became acquainted with her. The 
vessel ta which we sailed to America left 
the port of Hull, England, on the birth- 
day of George III, 1817, and was seven 
weeks in crossing the Atlantic Ocean. I 
saw Mrs. M. almost every day during the 
voyage, accompanied with an aged lady, a 
distant connection of the family, who was 
going with her to their relations, then set
tled near Granville Ferry. She had at 
that tune the appearance of a dedicate, 
sober, thoughtful young woman ; and du
ring the whole voyage coudncted herself

After float-

and continued a consistent member of it 
until death removed her from the church 
militant, to the church triumphant.

Mro. Mills not only gave her heart to 
God, but opened her bouse to ririnisters of 
Christ, and contributed of her worldly 
substance to support and extend the re
ligion of Jesus. In her hospitable home 
the servants of Christ always found s 
heaity welcome ; and as God had blessed 
her with ample means she was able to con
tribute, and manifested annually her gr». 
titude to God, by giving for the susten
tation of his ministers, and the spread of 
Bible religion.

The departed was called, in the older of 
Divine providence, to pass through sea- ' 
sons of deep trial and family afflictioa. 
With sorrow she could say, “ Lover and 
friend bast thou put far frdm me, and 
mine acquaintance into darkness." The 
lady who accompanied her to America, 
and other relations and friends she “ fol
lowed to the house appointed for all lir- 
ing.” Early in life her partner was taken 
from her by the hand of death. Now she 
was left a widow with a son and a daugh
ter, and her widowhood continued through 
life. She was also the subject of painful , 
affliction occasioned by the death of her 
daughter, who had been married but a 
comparatively short time to the late Mr 
A. Troop ; and still more recently, by the 
death of one which produced such deep 
suffering to her granddaughter. She ex
pressed the intensity of her feelings, while 
tears coursed rapidly down her cheeks; 
and then, with pious resignation to ifcr 
Divine will, said, “ I hope it will be all to 
onr spiritual good.”

Through the whole of her long life she 
retained her simplicity and spirituality, 
never tollowing the changing fashions of 
the world. At all times she appeared ths 
same humble, devoted Christian, looking 
for a heavenly country.

When death came, at the ripe age of 
80 years, she was ready to depart, and to £ 
be with Christ. Brother S. writes, "Mi*. 
Hannah Mills departed this life on Mon
day last, (Nov. 12,) a little after noos. 
Her last sickness, which extended ovsr 
several weeks, occasioned very great sof- 
ferring. But her heart was fixed, trusting 
in the Lord, *" whose grace she experienced 
to be sufficient for her.” Thus she died in 
the Lord, and is now, doubtless, in the 
mansions of glory.

May those who are called to mourn, eo 
live to the glory of God, that they meet 
her in heaven.

Geo. Johnso*.

hope, because they assume that ours is 
the final dispensation of God’s mercy- 
All has been done that can be done to pro
vide for the ingathering of the lost. The 
work cannot be taken out of the hands 
of Christ, and will not be surrendered by 
Him, until all enemies shall have been 
put under his feet. The arrangement of 
the Christian ministry therefore, is the 
last expression of the wisdom and love of 
the Redeemer. Hence, if you retain the 
sense of yonr Divine vocation to this of
fice, and if to the best of yonr ability you 
fulfil its obligations, yon need give your
self no trouble about yonr natural defects 
Or imperfections. Does not the Saviour 
know all about them P Has he not in 
fact made choice of just such instrumen
tality, that, in the fulfilment of His grac
ious designs, “ the excellency of the power 
may be of God, and not of us,” and ao

nine the usual morning prayer; then, 
at ten o'clock, we went in for ike first 
address, and there was prayer especially 
suitable to the subject. We then sang 
upon out1 knees the hymn in the ordina
tion service, ‘Cone, Holy Ghost, our 
hearts inspire;” and an address fol
lowed, of which we took notes, followed 
by a period for meditation upon the 
address. At twelve there was another 
short address ; at one dinner, and re
creation till three o’clock. Then another 
short address. At half-past five service, 
and at six tea. At seven another ser
vice and another address, and a short 
service before retiring for the night. 
Supper at niue, and bed at ten.” It 
was stated that neither fasting nor con
fession of sin formed any part of the 
proceedings. The matter has created 
quite a commotion, the Evangelical 
clergy regarding the movement as being 
intended to spread Ritualistic senti

that “ no flesh should glory in his pm- ' mentssnd practices.

ing on the waters of the blue Atlantic for 
seven weeks, the vessel, while entering the 
Bay of Fundy in a thick fog, at midnight, 
was cast away at Gull-rock, near what was 
then called Brier Island, bat now desig
nated Westport. Although there were a 
large number of passengers, besides the 
crew, on board the vesael, filled with fear 
and anguish, daring that night never to 
be forgotten, yet, through the mercy and 
goodness of God, not one life was lost. 
All were brought safe to land, but the 
vessel became a perfect wreck, and was 
finally broken to pieces by the violence of 
the wind and waves.

From this Island sister Mills went to 
her friends in Granville, where she remain
ed, lived and died.

In 1830, being appointed to Annapolis 
Circuit, with Rev. Alfred Desbaisay, I 
again became acquainted with ths late 

- i Mrs. Mills. This acquaintance ripened 
•into a sincere and Christian friendship,

COUSINS.
Diphtheria, which has been so retj 

prevalent and fatal latterly among ibl 
readers of the. Wesleyan, and who® 
ravages have so frequently been refend 
to in our organ, has made its appears*® 
in this circuit. Bro. Nicholas CoueiS 
family, Pownal, P. E. Island, has be® 
visited by this disease in a mod 
painful maimer. Seven or eight chfl- 
dren were down ill at one time. 0®" 
sie Lavinia, a bright intelligent little gid 
of 8 years of age, was the first to die. She 
seemed to be wise beyond her years, h 
short time before her death she requesied 
her parents to i»rin;r her brothers and »*’ 
tera into her presence, several of who® 
were ill at the time, and then she spukl 
to them all in tur n in words of warni®f 
and comfort. . Mr. Wesb-y’s hymns whirl 
have gladdened the hearts of so many 
adult Christians in the hour of death* 
were a 'source of comfort to this youtbf® 
child of God. Several times during her 
short sickness, and immediately before 
she breathed her last she repeated stA 
sung this, her favorite stanza—

“Even now by faith we join our hands# 
With those that went before ;
And join the blood—besprinkled h;ind» 
On the Eternal shore.”

She died on the 9th of Octolier. As** 
were about to take her remains to tl* 
grave, another, little May, of 6 years « 
age passed away. Our brother and s st® 
have bad the sympathy and prayers <* 
God's people in this affliction.

Pownal WX. MaOO*
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LESSONS.

QUARTER : STUDIES IN EARLY 
CHURCH HISTORY.

UaqasetiiTwo WHOLE YEA*. ■* It is probable 
that at the end of this time he was re
leased. During it he is believed to have 
written the epistles to the Philippians, to 
the Coloeeiane, and to Philemon. Hired 
house. As he could not work at his trade 
the rent of his house and his support was 
doubtless paid for bj the churches. We 
know that the Philippians contributed. 
Phil, 4,10,18. That he was a prisoner is 
shown by Bph. 6, 20 ; Col. 4, 3 ; Phile
mon 9, 10. Receiving all that came. It 
is said of some ministers, that they are 
hard to approach ; and many teachers 
never receive their scholars at their houses. 
Paul did not so. He could not go to the 
church or synagogue, but to all that came 
in to him he preached the Gospel. Notice 
what was his constant teaching. Only 
those things concerning the Lord Jesus 
Christ. With all confidence. Whence 
came this confidence ? He tells us in 
Phil. 4, 13, “ I can do all things through 
Christ which strengthened me.” So the 
last record of the “ Acts of the Apostles ” 
fittingly doses with the evidence of the 
fulfillment of Christ’s last promise to the 
apostles, “ Lo, I am with you alway.”

Golden Text : I am ready to preach 
the Gospel to you that are in Rome also ; 
for £ am not ashamed of the Gospel of 
Christ. Bom. 1,15,16.

Doctrine : Ministry of the word. 2 Cor. 
4,1,2; Bom. 12, 7.

The next lesson is 2 Tim. 4, 1-8.
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MALLEABLE IRON PIPE, Notice* qf tk* Preet. / /

has not in the least abated the popuUiïtv it wen 
at the outset, bulges added to it inmuiT wars, 
and has kept tairly abreast of the times, thanks to 
the enterprise of the publishers and the tact and 
wisdom of its editors. For whatever is best and 
most readable in the literature of travel, discovery 
and fiction, the average reader of to-day looks to 
Harper'* Magasin*, just as expectantly as did a 
reader of a quarter of a century ago ; there is the 
same admirable variety of contents and the —
«—v-------- j -------estiveness in its editorial de-

len.—Boston Journal.

■). 62-65. Lesson xi. Paul at Rome : 
or, Preaching Jesus Christ. Acts 28, 
16 31. Commit to memory Verses 28-31. 
December 16.
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Explanatory.

We. That Luke and Timothy were of 
the number is certain from Col. 1,1 ; 4. 
14; Phil. 1, 1; Philemon 1, 24. This 
probably includes also the brethren who 
came to meet Paul Rome. Imperial 
Borne, at this time under Nero, held two 
million inhabitants, one half of whom 
were slaves. Captain of the guard. There 
were two of these captains, except when, 
for a short time, one Burros held it alone, 
but the singular here does not necessarily 
fix the date at that time, because it may 
as well mean one of the captains, or the 
one on duty. A soldier that kept him 
Roman prisoners were chained by the 
wrist to their keepers. Ver. 20.

After three days. No long rest after such 
a joumev. Chief of the Jews. As always, 
Paul seeks first to interest the Jews. 
Here he must place himself in a correct 
light before them first, and so he gives a 
brief statement of why he is there a pris
oner, and asserts his innocence. Aught 
to accuse my nation of. See the forgiving 
spirit of Christ ruling within him. Not
withstanding all their hatred and cruel 
treatment, they were still dear to him, 
and he had no charge to bring against 
them. He had that charity which “ suf- 
fereth long and is kind...beareth all 
things...hopeth all things.” 1 Cor. 13. 
For the hope of Israel. The Messiah. He 
gloried in suffering for Christ’s sake. 
This chain. Galling to his nature, a 
badge of dishonor, he wears it with pa
tience because it is for Christ. Phil. 1,13. 
Margin.

Neither. . letters. . neither any. .. 
spake.. harm ov thee. They doubtless 
■poke truly. Accusera would not have 
preceded Paul, as his appeal was unex
pected, and if they followed they would 
not yet have arrived. They had doubtless 
heard of Paul as a Christain, but though 
they were everywhere spoken against, that 
was not a legal indictment They would 
hear him about this sect. Over sixty 
years before, old Simeon had prophesied 
that Christ was to be "a sign which shall 
be spoken against.” Luke 2, 34 But we 
see now how the doctrine of this despised 
“ sect ” has become the religion of the 
world, notwithstanding the enmity of the 
Jews and of Borne.

His lodging. Not his own hired house, 
as in verse 30, but where he was stopping 
as a guest. Some have thought that
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The Bev. Mr. Lathern’s lecture on 
“ Cromwell and his Ironsides” was a 
rare intellectual treat, It was listened 
to with profound attention by a large 
and, to all appearance, an appreciative 
audience. Henry Beer, Esq., Speaker 
of the House of Assembly, presided. 
We will not attempt to give the reader 
an outline report of this excellent and 
most instructive lecture. Some reports 
generally bear the same relation to the 
warm utterances of the living orator 
that a rough caricature does to a finish
ed portrait by a gifted artist. It could 
easily be seen that the Rev. lecturer 
had carefully and intelligently studied 
the history of that most important per
iod that immediately preceded the es
tablishment of the Commonwealth in 
England, and that he had formed a 
just estimate of the characters of the 
leading men who then moulded the 
destinies of the British Empire. The 
intelligent hearer soon perceived that 
the lecturer’s sympathies were with 
those stern patriots whose ruling mo
tive was religion, whose ardent love of 
liberty led them cheerfully to risk 
everything for freedom. Though not 
a hero worshipper Mr. Lathern is a 
warm admirer of Oliver Cromwell. 
Without being blind to that truly great 
man’s faults, he appreciated in him 
what was great and noble.—Charlotte
town Patriot.
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I understand that the Rev. William 
Arthur left London on . Monday for 
Italy as one of a deputation from the 
Evangelical Alliance. I see, too, that 
his two volumes on “ The Pope, the 
Kings, and the people” have just been 
published by Messrs. Mnllan.

G. A T. PHILLIPS
tiens and answers. Where both teacher 
and pupils are interested a long session 
will not weary. Some believed...some... 
not. The same result which had followed 
all the preaching of the Gospel. The 
seed falls upon good ground and upon 
rocky soil

It was probably some
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Geo. Johnson.

I hear of a city church, the congrega
tions of which on Sunday week, consis
ted of one solitary person—viz : the 
vestry, has proved a very willing one.

has been so very 
latterly among the 
ILKYAN,

Agreed not. 
scoffing remark of the unbelievers which 
called out the cloeing one word which 
Paul solemnly and sorrowfully gave as 
his parting testimony. Spake the Holy 
Ghost. Evidence of the divine inspiration 
of the Scriptures. See 2 Pet. 1,21. Bsaias. 
The Greek form of Isaiah. The quotation 
is exact from the Septnagint of Isaiah 6, 
9,10. Christ declared this prophecy was 
fulfilled in the Jews of his day. Matt 13, 
14,15. Mark, it is their own act. Their 
eye* have they closed. So, now, men stop 
their ears and close their eyes lest they be 
eonvinced of something they do not want 
to believe, even though it may be necess
ary for their salvation. Be converted. Or, 

themselves.
Be it known. This is a prophetic ad

dition of Paul, which has been abundantly 
fulfiljed. The salvation, or better, this
Salvation—this Gospel of the kingdom of 
God- Unto the Gentiles. This final decla
ration of this truth is the last recorded 

to the Jews. They have'rejected 
the Messiah, and henceforward there is to 
he no more Jew and Gentile, bet all are 

he equal and one in Christ. They will 
h*ar. Not all, but they will not as a class, 
reject it as do the Jews. Great reasoning. 
So an earnest word of reproof will some
times awaken interest ia the enemy's 
oamp. It is not improbable that some ef 
them rams afterward to beliovo; bat 
whether they did or net, Paul eemld say, 
“ I am pare from the blood of all men.” 
Aete 36. m. Reader, on* yen p

and whose 
pently been referred 
Inade its appearaUOS 
p. Nicholas Consiai 
Ie. Island, has bee® 
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i Ahe hour of death, 
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4*1 times during her 
i*immediately before 
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emit before ; 
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From J. L. Bacine, Esq., of Minerve, 
Montreal.

Having experienced the most gratifying 
results from the use of D*. Wistar’s 
Balsam or Wild Cherry, I am induc
ed to express the great confidence which 
I have in its efficacy. For nine months I 
was most cruelly afflicted with a severe 
and obstinate cough, accompanied with 
acute pain in the side, which did not lease 
me, summer winter. The symptoms in
creased alarmingly, and so reduced was I 
that I could walk but a few steps without 
resting to recover from the pain and fa
tigue which so slight an exertion occas
ioned. At this juncture I commenced 
taking the Balsam, from which I found 
immediate relief ; and after having used 
four bottles I was completely restored to 
health. I have also used the Balsam in 
my family, and administered it to my 
children with the happiest results. I am 
sure that such Canadians as^nse the Bal
sam can but apeak in its favour. It is a 
preparation which has only to be tried to 
be acknowledged as the remedy par ex
cellence."

SO easts and fl per bet le. 
dealers generally. •
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THE TEMPERANCE REFORM.

▲ WORD or COUNSEL.

It is fair to assume that nearly 10,000 
persons have taken the Temperance 
Pledge, during the past three months, 
in the Maritime Provinces. The move
ment has been of Providence, if ever 
movement was. Its free, manly, pub
lic methods at once enlisted the enthu
siastic sympathy of the masses. Much 
was doubtless due to the cjass of men 
who took the lead—children scorched 
deeply by fire themselves, who had 
feh the anguish of a burning vice and 
paetioo, they knew whereof they affirm
ed. A pure, high motive governed 
them, we are sure, in most instances. 
As in all arduous, humanitarian enter
prise, so in this ; religion brought to 
the front those who could brave preju
dice and endure opposition. ' Is it re
markable that all great movements of a 
philanthropic nature spring from the 
heart of Christianity ? While sceptics 
are writing books which never go fir- 
ther than suggesting doubtful reforms, 
and too often contain nothing better 
than sneers at religion and religious 
motives, Christians are working their 
way into the very depths of the world’s 
woes and wickedness, ever helping, 
cheering and directing the fallen.

But here are fine results. Ten thou
sand names on paper ought, at least, to 
suggest much change in the homes and 
workshops of our land. Magistrates 
Assure us that great evils have been 
checked. Our gaol-keepers are less 
active—always a true gauge of the 
moral atmosphere. Public meetings 
arc'sustained, even in the absence of 
the reformers who called the movement 
into being. Wives are hopeful who 
long looked about them in despair. 
Children are clothed who were recently 
naked. And honest debts are being 
paid which seemed once among the 
dead liabilities,

.
DANGER.

K~Tt)» *>«—reaction. Human
nature is weak material at the best ; 
but consider the form of humanity 
here involved. In most instances they 
are subjects of a disease more relent
less in its grasp, more cruel in its des
potic exactions, than any in the fever 
hospitals of the tropics. Either con
firmed drunkards are monstrous liars, 
or their passion for drink is like the 
dreadful fish lately caught on our sea- 
coast—having a score of nimble arms, 
and each arm having the strength of a 
giant, to draw in and crush its victim. 
Ordinary men know nothing of this 
fatality. They can scarcely accept the 
testimony that there is fire in the veins 
of the drunkard—that, according to 
scientific'.judgment, there are tens of 
thousands of open-mouthed, drink-crav
ing organisms in the flesh of every one 
who has used alcohol to excess. It is 
a morbid condition, in which neither 
old loves, present allurements, self- 
respect, shame, or the prospects of 
coming ruin and destruction, have pow
er to affect the mind.

If this be so within, what are the 
dangers without ? In the streets of 

" our cities, towns and villages, with 
very solitary exceptions, powerful 
temptations meet the convert. Old 
companions, thoughtlessly, if not mali
ciously, set upon decoying them back 
to; ruin ; the air is full of alcoholic 
odours from saloons abounding on 
every hand. Fightings without, crav
ings within. Are these men worth 
saving? Their feet on the first round 
of the ladder, shall we help them up
ward ?

the stone is in the dust. He is God’s 
true artist who proceeds with faith in 
the divine and the human to fashion 
this rough material.

SYMPATHY,
All efforts at self-reform begin here, 

by .looking about for kind, helpful 
words and encouragement Many a 
youth has taken his first step heaven
ward by going to a church, or into the 
counting- house of some reputed friend 
of the degraded and sinful; and, we 
grieve to add, too many have retraced 
that step, frozen by disappointment. 
“ How oft shall my brother offend, and 
I forgive him?" 0 Chnst, teach us 
this ! We are approached by those 
who are but infants in patience, endur 
ance, purpose, who have been giants in 
vice, and are still in a measure en 
thralled by passion. How long shal 
we bear with them ? How oft shall we 
forgive their backslidings and their 
follies ?" “ Forgive us our sins as we
forgive,”—if only that will be granted, 
alas for some of us ! . Draw a cordon 
of loving, faithful Christian arms about 
those reformed men. Let it now be 
seen that religion, with so large an op
portunity given to it, is equal to its 
professions. Bring them out of the 
current.

BROTHERHOOD, 
which means more than sympathy, 
should assert itself now. Every Lodge 
and Division Room ought to be chiefly 
concerned in respect to this new mater
ial. How to bring them in, comfort 
them, stablish them, save them—that 
is their question at this critical junct 
ure. Once in, they may be reassured 
and re-animated. A sacrifice of means 
and time—an organization of brotherly 
forces, to set out in search of these re
cruits and heartily enlist them in active 
seivice—will all be consistent.

RELIGION.

A principal element in the reform 
thus far, has been the godly disposi
tions of its leaders. This element must 
permeate the mass if it is to be" saved. 
Will, Purpose, may mean much with 
some men, but in the majority of in
stances it is fickle, unreliable support. 
With drunkards especially, whose will
power has been weakened by constant 
indulgence, it affords no security 
against failure. Reform speeches are 
but a voice calling to the sinking ship : 
the grace of God is the life-boat. Of 
the tens of thousands brought safe to 
land, religion has saved the larger 
number ; of the innumerable dead 
bleaching on the strand, not one need 
have perished had they accepted divine 
deliverance.

Pope Pros thf, Ninth has frequent 
remarkable recoveries from death, if 
the despatches are to be credited. Once 
or twice a week, on an average, we are 
told the Pope is dying. He has not 
yet lived to the great maturity of 
years reached by some of his

CONFIDENCE. /
Is there, absolutely, a possibility of 

reforming a confirmed drunkard ? 
There is a popular opinion that this 
volcano once opened must burn safely 
out—cannot be effectually quenched. 
The opinion unnerves pbilanthrophy 
at once. But it is not true. Noble, 
robust, useful citizens are found iu 
every church, every community, who 
were once in the slavery of this awful 
habit. If it be true that intemperance 
selects its victims most frequently from 
the generous and gifted, a strong mo
tive is supplied to all who would re
furnish society with its lost adornments.
<i Thcre is an angel in the stone,” and I

THE TAP ROOT.

Every skilful woodman knows how 
most directly to fell a monarch tree. 
Digging about it alone does bnt in
crease the fertility of the soil, and so 
promote growth. Lopping off the 
branches may rob it of immediate vig
our, but only sets in operation a law of 
Nature by which new strength is quick
ly brought to the injured parts. Hid
den from the eye, only to be reached 
by diligent industry, is the main root, 
striking deeply into the soil, and bury
ing itself in the rock beneath. Every 
blow on that is vital. That severed, 
the tree falls. Similarly, we should 
have but one positive aim in social re
form—strike at the base of supplies. 
While the great artery between society 
and the distilleries is kept open, there 
can be no lack of social sorrows. Look 
toward prohibition ! In the face of 
obstinacy continue obstinate. No right
eous advantage has ever been withheld 
entirely by heaven.

Acadia College building, including 
the president’s residence, college li
brary and museum, were destroyed by 
fire on Sunday evening last at six 
o’clock. The library was mostly saved, 
though in a damaged state. Insurance 
$10,000. Value of the property $20,000.

This is a sad mishap to Acadia ; but 
it will so surely be a means of good to 
the cause of education at Wolfville, 
that we feel more like congratulating 
our Baptist friends than condoling 
with them. They are doing much good 
educational work, and this will serve 
the two-fold purpose of advertizing 
them outside, and stimulating the am
bition of their own people. We were, 
with many others, witness of, and 
mourners over, the destruction by •fire 
of Mount Allison Academy, 
back upon the intervening eight or ten 
years, we connot sav we are sorry it 
happened.

an
cestors, thoqgh his constitution is not 
to be compared for vigour to^hose so 
remarkable for longevity. What a life 
has been his. Elected amid excite 
ment so great that he himself—being a 
principal teller of the electoral votes— 
cried out repeatedly to bo relieved o: 
his duties, overwhelmed as he was by 
the unexpected turn of affairs ; starting 
out with great strides towards reform 
after reaching the Papal throne ; des 
peratelj attempting to recover his lost 
ground, as he saw Mazzini using tne 
Pope’s license, to fan the passion of 
Romans and Italians for freedom ; at 
length a refugee from his own domin 
ons, from which condition he was re. 
stored only after a revolution had 
begun which ended in the overthrow of 
the Temporal Power of the Papacy. He 
has initiated, and'^ucceeded in con 
firmiug, the doctrines of the Immacu
late Conception of the Virgin Mary 
and the Infallibility of the Popes, as 
far as it is possible to confirm such 
figments in the human mind. His life 
has been sufficiently eventful ; what 
his death shall be, or bring about, re
mains yet to be seto.

The French language is becoming 
more and more-an essential part of 
education in these Provinces. Mods. 
Tremblay, a finished French Scholar, is 
forming classes in Halifax. The Pro
fessor, we are told, has already several 
classes under way. The present is a 
favorable opportunity for those who 
wish to cultivate an acquaintance with 
that polite and refined language, and 
whose business relations in life engross 
too much of their time to allow them to 
go through the usual drudgery of gram
mar and text-books. Mr. Tremblay’s 
system is altogether new, and some of 
his present pupils speak very highly of 
It, as also of the Professor’s expertness 
in teaching." Tremblay came here 
strongly recbmmeMed both as a liter
ary gentlemen and as an expert teacher, 
and will be able, no doubt, to substan
tiate, by his work here, the good opin
ion iu which he is held.

The “Advocates.”—Dr. Curry was 
deposed from the editorial chair of the 
New York Advocate through his dis- 
îosilion to criticize too freely the defects 
and weaknesses of the great Methodist 
)ody. Bishops and Presiding Eiders 

came in for a full share in his scathing 
articles. When the day of election ar
rived, it is more than likely these made 
common cause against him. He lost 
iis place by a bare majority vote. His 
successor, Dr. Fowler, has his own 
dangers ahead, chief among which is 
the prejudice of the other “ Advocates, 
of which there are some ten or twelve 
in the United States. The New Fork 
Advocate at this season is being pushed 
into circulation with engines of forty- 
horse power. Several inducements are 
offered for new subscribers. The other 
Advocates, having neither the means 
nor the inclination to go into the 
Chromo business, naturally protest 
against the usurpation of undue terri
tory by their New York confrere. Here 
is a dilemma ;—if the circulation falls 
off, Dr. Fowler loses ground as an 
Editor; if the circulation should in
crease, at the expense of the other 
papers, a new power will appear against 
Dr. Fowler’s re-election.

Mrs. Snowball, widow of our de 
ceased Minister of that name, was 
attacked by a vicious cow some days 
ago at Truro, and injured rather 
severely. We are glad to learn she is 
recovering.

— ... i I,
A friend writes from Fredricton, N. 

B., Nov. 29th :—Our river is open from 
shore to shore, and as free from ice or 
snow as in July. Our steamers got 
alarmed at a cold night on the 22nd, 
and went into winter quarters.

We read in an exchange this note 
from Charlottetown :—

The frescoing of the Methodist Church 
here appears to have been an example 
very properly followed, the love of the 
beautiful being always beneficial. Four 
private residences and a-church will be

__ _ frescoed by Mon. Pnirikorsky of New
Looking i York, who is already engaged in the work 
.._I of converting plain surfaces into beauti

ful scenes in tints restful and pleasing to 
the eyes, and greatly aiding the house 
effect.

In a recent issue of the New York 
“Advocate" there are several pages 
given to the proceedings of the Mis
sionary Central Board of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. This is really due 
to the people. Perhaps our own Board 
will-imitate the example. There Were 
giants in that arena of discussion. We 
make two or three selections to show 
the cordial, free-hearted spirit by which 
the Board was animated :—

Dr. Chapman, the pastor, whose term of 
service at St. Paul’s closed with the last 
conferential year, was the next speaker. 
He said : “I came into this room under 
the positive pledge that I should not be 
called upon to speak. However, I can say 
I am glad to be here. This was a place 
that agreed with me very well, I was 
greatly contented here, and when I think 
of it it seems to me that I have been 
growing in grace very fast to be able to 
look in the urnes of such a class of men 
as I see before me on the platform, and 
not feel any resentment rising in my 
heart towird them. They know it is my 
nature to settle down quietly with a 
churchjbut just about the time I have 
become entirely happy somewhere, along 
comes one of these men, takes me np, and 
pushes me off to some new charge ; and, 
what is more, they never seem to be sorry 
for it

" Why, it was only a few months ago 
that I was telling one of these men how 
well satisfied I was with my situation in 
this very church. He gave à sort of mali
cious wink with his eye, and the very 
next week he tore me from mv home ana 
friends, and sent me away off over on the 
other side of the river. Now, isn’t it a 
high degree of grace .which enables me to 
forgive the men who do such things to 
me, and to my brethren also P But as 
long as you persist in having Bishops, 
just so long I expect to have that very 
same trouble.

It seems cruel, but truth compels the 
record that these hard-hearted Bishops 
only laughed at this pitiful appeal. There 
is scarcely any depth of misery to which 
even good men do not become indifferent 
by constant familiarity therewith. My 
experience prevents me preaching on the 
text, “ None of these things move me.’ ”

CIRCUIT INTELLIGENCE.

Arcadia, Nov. 27th.—On the 14th inst., 
we had a very enjoyable Tea meeting at 
Brooklyn—proceeds eighty dollars—to 
liquidate debt on church. The “ elect 
ladies" are deserving of all praise—God 
bless them. On the 22nd inst., at Ply
mouth we had a Donation Social which 
was exceedingly agreeable—tea, music, 
speeches and general conversation. All 
seemed highly pleased. Our friends there 
have our hearty thanks for their kindness.

R. Tweedie.

Jerusalem, N. B.—The work of the 
Lord on this circuit is very encouraging, 
signs of good being done, a few being ad
ded as our members of late ; our mission
ary meetings have been well attended, 
and I trust we shall be in advance of last 
year’s subscription, we are looking for
ward for a very successful time.

Stellar ton !—A concert and refresh
ment held at Weetville last week, to raise 
money, towards liquidating the debt on 
onr church, met with good success. The 
nett receipts being upwards of $100. The 
Lord is also granting us on this circuit, 
to some extent spiritual blessings. Sever
al have been received as members on trial, 
and the attendance at oar class-meetings 
increases. A good work has been in pro
gress for some time both at Westville 
and Stellarton in connection with ser
vices conducted by members of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association. There have 
been a number of conversions in both 
those places, and the work still goes for
ward.

Among the speakers were Bishop Ames 
and Dr. Curry. The Bishop, after one of 
the speeches of the doctor, remarked with 
that matchless mingling of majesty and 
mirth in which he sometimes indulges :

“ I am glad to see how much Dr. Curry 
is improving. He now almost always 
agrees with me.” (Smiles.)

Dr. Curry responded : “ The Bishop is 
getting a good deal tenderer as he grows 
older. I have hopes that he will yet die a 
good man.” (Laughter.)

* I wish I could say the same of Dr. 
Curry,” was the instant response, at 
whiçh there was a general merriment, 
broken by the announcement that the 
committee was adjourned by expiration of 
time.

At the anniversary public meeting 
there were glowing speeches. We give 
a specimen :—

Rev. Dr. Fowler, being called, spoke as 
follows from bis place in the altar :—

‘ Mr. Chairman, I submit that this is 
double duty. You have brought us up 
here to be looked at, and now we are call
ed on to speak. This seems to be a very 
appropriate place for a missionary recep
tion. St. Paul is the foremost missionary 
of history, and St. Paul’s is the foremost 
missionary church. St. Paul was a tent- 
maker, and St. Paul's is the finest Metho
dist tent in all this “ neck of woods.”

“ One other thing : It took Christendom 
four hundred years to produce as good a 
church as this ; but I look into the faces 
of a company of men the like of which it 
has not been possible to bring together 
for six thousand years. It is only within 
the last few decades that such a Mission
ary Committee has been possible to us, 
because we have a general itinerant 
superintendency that watches, and works, 
and travels round the world. It is some
thing amazing, the amount of information 
that is to be had in the meetings of this 
committee. Hardly once has a place been 
named with which onr church has any 
special concern, from the wilds of Dakota 
and the mountains of Norway to the 
plains of India and the j unglee of Africa, 
but some man stands up and begins to 
tell bow things were * when I was there.’
I believe there is hardly a question of any 
importance about the geography, the poli
tics, the minerals, the agriculture, the do
mestic life, or the religious necessities of 
any of our mission fields that girdle the 
globe, but I can call out a man from this 
committee to answer it from his own per
sonal observation. Ours is the only 
church in which such a thing was ever 
possible, and wiih such wisdom and such 
liberality as is represented by this Mis
sionary Committee aad this chprch, we 
ought to be able to take this world for 
Christ.”

A second “ Grace Darling ” act is 
reported as having occurred recently at 
Cape Sable. The Halifax “Reporter” 
of last Monday evening, assures us 
that “ Mrs. Osborne Smith, in a small 
boat, hastened to the rescue of Mr. 
Ottis Cunningham, whose skiff cap
sized while oat gunning. The attempt 
was a hazardous one, as a heavy sea 
was breaking in on the land.” The 
full particulars of this rare heroism 
ought to be brought out !

NOTICE.
N. B. à P. E. I. CONFERENCE.

Ministers in the New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island Conference, will please remit the col
lections, requested to be made by the Relief Fund 
Ommittee, in their several congregations, to Hon.■ongregati 

Hart, Trcasurer,

A SPECIAL

cle,” 
savs :—

to the Halifax “Chroni- 
from-_Yarmouth, last Tuesday,

The chief religious attraction here at 
the moment is the Rev. E. R. Yeung, the 
Methodist Missionary, who is drawing 
crowded houses, and increasing subscrip
tions for missions about thirty par cant, 
as compared with other years.

J. D. Lewin, or Rev. Joseph 
John, N. B.
y JOHN PRINCE, President.

CORRESPONDENCE.
THE REFORM.—GOOD NEWS FROM

DIGBY.

Digby, Doc. 3rd, 1877. 
Rev. A. W. Nicolson,

Dear Brother.—You will be glad to learn 
that the Dutcher Reform movement is 
progressing with remarkable enthusiasm 
and success in the little town of Digby, a 
place which, I am sorry to say, has in the 
past been noted for the sale, licensed and 
unlicensed, of ardent spirit*, and for its 
many slaves of intemperance. If I had 
been told a little over two months since 
that by this time such a marked change 
for the better would be seen, I should 
have been almost as incredulous as was 
he on whose hand the King leaned, with 
regard to the sudden relief of the famine- 
stricken inhabitants of the besieged city 
of Samaria. The Reform Club now 
numbers more than eight hundred, many 
of whom had been notorious for their 
intemperate habits. It is truly heart- 
cheering to meet such crowds as assemble 
in our Temperance Hall on Friday 
evenings, and at the Gospel Temperance 
Prayer-Meeting on a Sabbath afterboon. 
Ail the Protestant Ministers of the town 
countenance the movement by their pres
ence and addresses and prayers. I had 
my first opportunity of attending the 
Sabbath afternoon meeting yesterday (as 
I am out in the wilderness seeking the 
lost sheep three Sabbath afternoon’s out 
of foar), and a delightful meeting it was,
I can assure you. Good singing, good 
speaking, earnest and appropriate prayers, 
and the best of order, under the able' 
Chairmanship of Edward Burnham, Esq. 
Our plan is to have a change of presiding 
officer for every Sabbath afternoon meet
ing, which works well. I cannot but 
mfer from the improved moral and reli- 
gious tone apparent at these meetings, in 
which all the churches share, that there 
are good days in store‘for Digby. I trust 
the churches daring the coming winter 
will reap a blessed harvest. Many of the 
leading men in this movement are men of 
intelligence and influence in the com- 
munity ; and what pleases me very much, 
and leads me to hope that the good move
ment will not be “as the morning cloud, 
and as the early dew. which goeth away,” 
but be deep and durable, is the devout 
and earnest recognition of God’s agency 
and the need of His help. Prayer is not 
ignored, bat heartily engaged in and 
responded to; and those who thus ask 
help of God shall not ask in| vain. We 
are often cheered in onr meetings by the 
presence, sympathy, and short, pithy ad
dressee of visitors from Yarmouth, Wey- 
mouth, Bear River, Digby Neck, &c. 
We are talking of either building a new 
Hall, or enlarging the present one, as it 
is by far too small to accommodate the 
number assembling, and also of ostab- 
lishmg » Reading Room. Our prayer is • 

Establish Thou the work of om hands 
work of our handsupon us ; yea, the 

establish Thou it.”

{

t l

fc-f*

L"

Yours truly,
J&LIAS BrbtTLE.
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DECEMBER 8,1877.

PSALM SIXTY-EIGHT — TERSE 
ELEVEN.

WOMAN’S mission.

' This wonderful Pealm con tains, like 
many others, historic records and prophe-, 
tic inspirations. An inspired Apostle ap
plies a portion of it to the resurrection and 
ascension of Christ, and to the gifts he 
received for men? Paul includes in the 
donations of the ascended Lord, those 
special endowments which qualified the 
recipents for the spheres of work desig
nated to them, for the benefit of the 
Church; the salvation of souls and the 
perfecting of believers in Christian holi
ness and life. Read Eph. iv. 7-13.

We recently beard the eleventh 
referred to in this wise : “ There is, 
the speaker of a public address to young 
women, “a remarkable passage in the 

- 88th Psalm ”—*• The Lord gave the word, 
great was the company of those who pub
lished it ?” “ Hebrew Scholars," he added, 
“ tell us that the gender is in the femin
ine, and that the * company * was a com
pany of women."

T H 33 W 33
*7 X

cerning himself.” He would doubtless 
repeat the 18th verse, and probably for 
their comfort the 13th. Did he allude to 
the eleventh. If so, would he not—the 
joyful prohlamation by the women now 
going forth into all the country,—say : It 
is written ; “ a great company of women 
announce the glad tidings,” and even to
day is this scripture fulfilled in your ears.”

4. One other passage ef illustrative 
comparison, and prophetic fulfilment. 
“But this is that which was spoken by 
the Prophet Joel : “ And it shall come to

It has been intimated 
theory is now held by Mr. N. J. Gordon, of Fort Lawrence, raised 

10 bushels of bload beets in a row 127 yards 
in length, which he estimates to be at the rate 
of 600 bushels to the acre. One of the beets 
a turnip blood, weighs 4 lbs. 1 os., 
and is 18 and a-half inches in circumference.

The ship Armstrong, of Windsor, 817 tons, 
built at that place in 1864, is a total loss on 
the coast of Cumberland, C. B. She w 
owned by Mr. J. H. Clarke, of Canning, par
ties in Lireruool, G. B., and others., and was

verse 
” said

It may interest readers, If, from books 
at hand, the notes of a few of the “ echol- 
»«,” appear in the Wmlbtan. They 
*•11 accord with what many others have 
written on this historic prophetic verse.

1- The word translated “ published” is 
. in the Hebrew Bashes. (Prayer-book 

version “ Great was the company of 
preachers.)” - The word preach tneane 
either to tell good tidings or to proclaim- 
The idea is represented by Basher in Isa. 
61 1, “To preach good tidings to the 
meek.” Basher is rendered “ preached ” 
is Pealm 40. 9, where the use of the term 
is important—not a mere proclamation of 
righteousness, but the announcement of 
good tidings concerning righteousness— 
this point is confirmed by the following 
verse, “ I have not hid tby righteousness 
within my heart, I have declared tby 
faithfulness end thy salvation, I have not 
concealed thy loving-kindness and thy 
truth from the great congregation.” It 
was the Gospel that was announced. The 
same word is used in Psalm 96. 2, “ Sing 
unto the Lord, bless his name, show forth 
his salvation from day to day.” The 
whole of this magnificent song is a call to ' 
preach the glad tidings of salvation to the 
uttermost parts of the earth. Here (Psa. 
68. 11) the word is in the feminine gen
der, and. reference is doubtless made to 
the bands of women who proclaimed the 
glad tidings of victory. From “ Syn
onyms of the Old Testament,” by R. B, 
GlKDLESTONE, M. A., 1871

2. “ The publication of good news or any 
j oyful events belonged to the women— 
hamniebasseroth tsaba rah. “ Of the fe
male preachers there were a great host." 
This is the literal translation of the pas 
sage—the reader may make out uf it what 
he pleases.—Adam ClabkeTD.D.

3. “ The Lord gave the word ! A great
company of women announced the glad 
tidings !”—French aud Skinner's Transla
tion. , •

4. “ The Lord will sound forth the man

ages of création, 
to me, that this
ministers generally, and that some, if not 
all of them in our city, bold it. I do not 
believe that either of these sayings is cor 
rect ; especially as regard the latter most 
respectable and respected characters.
That this is an age of rather extensive in
fidelity, ayto inspired scripture truth, is uei m Liverpool , __ 
unhappily too true ; and that some in the commanded by Capt. Bryan.
Christian ministry hold that fictitious and ------ c -----
pernicious theory is probable enough ; but NE W IJRUNS WICK A P. E.I SLAND.

I that it is generally held among the min- M
isters -of any religious denomination, I A course of 
—',l —-*■ — 33

eons and tour daughters shall pro
phesy, and on my servants and on my
handmaidens I will pour out of my Spirit I other scripture truth, however plainly de
— *................. *• To prophe- | dared. I feel free to say, that those who

believe- it on geological grounds, Bave 
more faith in the admit led uncertainties 
of that science, than they have in the

________ ». plainest declarations of scripture truth. IPhilip the Evangelist had four daughters conclude with saying that on behalf of
who did thus prophesy. that truth, I challenge aad demand the .- , . -. rr*—*"**’7Xssmunn;

5. The writer does not conolnde from proof of that false theory; and now offer Phinney, 80 tons to MirimichL Sack vlile hay
all that is here presented that women to contend with any who favour it either «elle at |!8 a Ion at Mirimichi.
should bold the “ office of .preachers ” in through the press, or by open discussion

. ......................... ■' _________ LIÎ- L-M •- «• i 3m-

__ , A course of nine lectures under the ous-
wül not and do not beliefs. If that theory | £tl,flb(.nTll,lt Mothodfetriwch will 
were indeed true, it would serve to weak
en or destroy the belief of any or every

und they shall prophesy.” „ „
sy " in the New Testament sense, is speak 
in g “ unto men to edification and exhor 
tation and comfort.” Paul.I Cor. xiv. L 
This did women ; even several of a family,

n « *■ - - -

D--- •--— — ...vuida vuu
take place during the ensuing winter. Some 
prominent gentlemen have consented to occu
py the ptatform. The proceeds arc to be used 
towards the organ fund. A company has 
been formed and considerable stock subscribed 
for a skating rink at Dorchester. N. Beck
with, jr., has the building contract.

Last month Mr. J. McDonald shipped 100 
sheep to St. John, and Mr. Albert Fawcett, 
ef Sack ville, 60 sheep to Halilhx. The fol
lowing shipments of by have also been made 

that Mace Alfred Dixon, 10 tons to 
; James Patterson, 50 toe# to Halifax ;

from
Halifax

~ The people of MtAlowu, St. Stephen, are 
moving in the matter ctf supplying the town 
with fire-resisting appliances. On the night 
of the 22nd nit., a public meeting was held 
and it was decided, by a very large majority, 
to request the council to erect a new engine 
hall, remove their present engine to it and to 
organize a new and efficient company. The 
Town Council have on this request appointed 
committees and they are now at work with 
authority to erect a new engine hall at Board- 
man's comer, and the same committee are 
now at work organizing a good and efficient 
engine company.

A gentleman belonging to St. Croix, whose 
name we are not yet allowed to disclose, has 
fallen heir to a large fortune, the one-fifth of 
8400,000. Other statements place the amount 
largely in advance of this sum.

A man named J. L. Davies has been com- * 
milled for trial at Sackville, N. B., for ob
taining money under falsely pretences. He 
falsely represented himself as agent for theTntovonU"!-! ----------------- --------------- -- mo ■§111»

Intercolonial Railway, and collected mo ne 
r"~ -••-'irtisemenu to be Inserted in a 

ailed the il Thiltruw fl*»**4- H
he said,

date ; of the women who heralded victory 
there is a great army.”—F. Delitzsch’s 
Translation.

5. The clause literally translated is— 
“ Large was the number of women who 
published the glad tidings.”—Joseph 
Benson, A.M.

6. “ The idea seems to be, that in the 
victories which have been achieved the 
‘ word ’ or commandment came from God, 
and that its promulgation was immdiately 
made by a great company who stood ready 
to communicate or ‘publish’ it. Great

~ was the company of those who published 
it—more literally—‘ The women publish
ing it were a great host ’”—A. Barnes.

Some thoughts suggested whilst pen
ning the extract :—1. Let it be remem
bered that on the. morning of Christ’s 
victory over the enemy of man’s salvation 
by his ressurrection, “ The Lord gave the 

women “ who stood

the sense in which it is understood as now 
applying to men occupying the pulpit. 
Methodism has no form of ordination for 
them in this capacity in the Dbtninion. 
But we do hold that Christian women 
have ecriptural warrant and privilege to 
testify for their Saviour. The Master did 
did not err when He sent them first to 
“ tell” of his power and grace. Peter made 
no mistake when he declared the will of 
God ; “ and your daughters and hand
maidens shall prophesy.”

6. Nearly all denominations allow wo 
men to speak in churches. Some, one 
for all, when expressing their consent to 
creed or confession of faith—some every 
Sabbath, and all together. Others go fur
ther than the one, but generally wot as the 
other. The seventy thousand women and 
maidens who have professed faith in 
Christ, and are now in fellowship with the 
“Methodist Church of Canada,” have the 
privilege of entering into his gates with 
thanksgivings and into his courts with 
praise ; and (if they so desire), there bles
sing his name by making mention of it in 
prayer, in testimony, or in sacred song. 
With us the daughters of the Almighty, 
as well as his sons, can often in the cbnich 
declare what God hath done for their 
souls. This they do, in manner as women 
professing godliness are taught pud wont 
to do. One by one in order, and with 
their heads covered, (while praying or 
prophesying in public) and at reasonable, 
appropriate times. Both the sons and 
daughters, remembering, that there is a 
time to be silent, as well as a time to 
speak. With these provisions, we would 
say with Moses ; “ Would God that all the 
Lord’s people were prophets, and that 
God put his Spirit upon them." T.

in some public ball in th^eity.
1 air, Mr. Editor, jeers truly,

John Marshall.

w

MR YOUNG’S TOUR,
Mr. Editor,—The PreMent of the N. 

8. Conference reports thn* An Rev. E. R 
Young’s meetings in the Annapolis Dis
trict were “ enthusiastic apd successful.” 
“ Subscriptions are consiâffinbly in ad
vance in each place.
a most interesting meeting Nt which Mr. 
Young spoke for an hour * half, and 
held the audience spell mod with his 
thrilling narrative. The receipts were 
forty dollars in ad va nee'bf last year. 
Mr. Brettle also says : " I an very glad 
we obtained his (Mr. Young’s)—services 
such deputations must do good.” With 
the latter opinion I am tore, all who 
have heard our excellent brothe

The Moncton “ Times," says diptheria 
raging in Shediac. Mr. Weldon Hamngton has 
lost a child and ia himself lying very low. Dr. 
Harrison has a large number of caees on hia 
hands. One of the most severe trials that we 
remember of ever having heard, has been suf
fered by Mr. and Mrs. Daigle, of Black 
River, Buctouche, who have this fell 
lost seven children by the disease—their en
tire family.

Hon. Patrick Walker died on Tuesday eve
ning. He was one of the oldest and most re
spected citizens of Charlottetown. Men of all 
classes and creeds bear willing testimony to 

. . *** , I his many virtues. Aa a business man he wasAt Dig by they bad a model of integrity, he was a generous friend 
tin# at —u- I and a kind neighbor. - Mr. Walker was for 

many years a member of the Legislative 
Council. Though a man of strong convic
tions he performed his public duties in such a 
way that he was as highly respected by his 
political opponents as by his political friends. 
Mr. Walker was a native of the eastern part 
of the Island. He was about 70 years of 
age.

The barquentine Ethel Blanche with a car
go consisting of 4000 boxes containing 5750 
bushels of potatoes, 169 barrels containing

------------- ...www aaa m JJUUll*
cation called the “ Railway Gazette," which, 
he said, were about to be issued.

About a fortnight ago, at the hour of mid
night, in Messrs. Gilman and Brown’s lumber 
camp, on dne of the tributaries of the Mirsmi- 
chi, a row of upper berths, in which some 18 
men were sleeping, suddenly broke down 
upon some 15 or 20 others sleeping beneath, 
inflicting, in some caws, injuries of such s 
nature as to prevent the men from working sines,

UPPER PROVINCES.

On Thursday night week a little child of 
Mr. Holtse, carpenter, who resides in Berlin, 
Ont., wee choked to death by a marble, which 
it had plavftilly pnt in its mouth In imitation 
of some older children. Medieal assistance 
was promptly called in, but the poor little 
child, scarcely a year old, was dead before 
the airival of the doctor. Mothers and nur
ses should take warning from this—they can
not be too careful in keeping out of reach "of 
their little darlings everything by which their 
lives may be endangered.

Rev. C. Chiniquy publishes in. the Mon
treal “Witness" —’ " *

_____ _ ,__ o, iw u»rreie containingu»<c neara our excellent brother, will 525 bushels of potatoes, and 10,950 bushels
agree. The meetings held it Lunenburgh of potatoes in bulk, shipped by Messrs Bughes

. xt ri ____ ., __ . t, , & Peakes Bros & Co., also 850 pieces of dealsand New Germany on the way to Berwick ______ . ~ — -

He said : “ Go tell ” 
immediately obeyed 
first heralds, of the 

Matt, xxviii,
t

word ” to certain 
ready to publish it."
—" go say.” They 
the mandate. The 
glad tidings were women,
7-10 ; Luke xxiv. 9, 27-44.

2. Before the conflict on the cross and 
the triumph at the tomb “ a greet com- 
pany ” of women had followed Jesus. The 
news of his victory would soon reach their 
ears ; with joy they would repeat it ; and 
when those whose sicknesses he had heal
ed, whose sorrows lie had relieved, whose 
souls be had made glad ; together with the 
fond mothers whose “little ones” he had 
“ blessed,” whose diseased ones be had 
cured, and whose dead he had restored to 
life, were announcing the wonderous 
story ; even before the day closed it èould 
be said of a truth, “ The women publish- 
ing it was a great host.”

3. Is it an unreasonable supposition 
that this is one of the psalms quo(pd by 
the Saviour, as he walked with the two to, 
Em mans, or met the gathered disciples 
and expounded to them the things written 
in the Prophets and the Psalms con-

LETTER FROM JUDGE MARSALL. 
To the Editor of the Wesleyan.

Sik,—1 respectfully request the inser
tion in your journal, as early aa conven
ient, of the following extracts from a pam
phlet recently published by me, as a 
reviewing answer to a book by Dr. Daw
son, Principal of McGill Univoreity in 
Montreal, “ On the Origin of the World, 
according to Revelation and Science 
also the remarks at the close of the ex
tracts :—
(Extracts crowded out. A few appear on 

first page.—Editor.)
I have given these extracts, as intro 

ducing, or with reference to some remarks 
on my pamphlet on Dr. Dawson’s hook, 
contained in the “ Christian Messenger ” 
and “ Presbyterian Witness ” newspapers 
of last week. The following are the re
marks in the firstmentioned paper : “ We 
shall not attempt to offer an opinion of 
our own, as to which of these learned gen
tlemen is most in harmony with Divine 
revelation, further than to suggest, that 
we think the difficulties surrounding a 
belief in the shorter days of creation, are 
greater than those of the longer period.” 
This is somewhat guarded, but still it 
really means, that Dr. Dawson’s theory 
that the six days of creation in Genesis 
chap. 1 are six separate vast periods of 
time, is* more likely to be true, than that 
they are six natural or ordinary days, 
with an evenipg and morning of each, as 
Scripture so positively and plainly de
clares. The following passage in the 
Presbyterian Witness, is far more explicit 
in favour of that theory of vast ages in 
creation : “ We confess that while we do 
not agree with all Dr. Dawson’s views, we 
are very much farther from agreeing with 
Judge Marshall's denunciations of these 
views.”

This passage, so strongly dissenting 
from my denunciations, is the more sur
prising to me, by reason that the Editor 
in the preceding clause of his remarks 
says of my pamphlet : “ He sweeps geo
logical difficulties out of the way in mas
terly etyle.” Now these geological diffi
culties form the chief, or I may say, the

are also reported as highly interesting and 
successful.

Our brethren dt Yarmouth will no doubt 
give a good report of the Nprk m those 
enterprizing churches. I tqiuk there is a 
fair prospect that Nova Scotja will do ils 
part in reducing the debt of our Mission
ary Society. YoursWttjy.
r" -i- ' * SÆ*%u3bTI8.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Sir. Hugh Allan has under consideration a 
proposal to have a fortnightly mail, instead of 
a monthly one during winter, between Hali
fax and St. John's Nfld.

The barque Queen Victoria, of Pictou, 
Capt. McKenzie, arrived at (jyeenstown on 
the 23rd ult., from Baltimore, _ _
passage in 19 days, and the round voyage

and ends containing 10,000 sup. feet, 3 half
barrels oysters and 91 boxes lobsters, shipped 
by Peakes Bros. & Co., cleared el Charlotte
town for London on the 28th ult.

A cable despatch to Philadelphia from 
Liverpool announces the capture at that place 
of the mate of the barque Mary E. Chapman, 
of Rockland, N. B., for killing a sailor on 
their way up the Delaware River last Sep-

Live Geese ere being exported to the Uni- \ Waher RtoL,
ted States market via Summersidc, in crates | jt* creditor* r
containing from a dozen to fiteen.

The buoys have been taken up from the 
entrances to Summersidc and Point du Clione 
harbors, and the Northern Light lias gone to 
Georgetown.

of Wednesday, a list of 109 
French Acadiaas who have withdrawn from
the Church of Rome. 1 .

Over |8tM»1a* been subscribed to build a 
church for the Rev. James Roy, in Montreal.

According to the late advices the reward 
for distinguished and meritorious service, va
cated by promotion of Lord Mark Kerr, has 
been conferred by the Queen on Sir. E. S. 
Smythe for thirty-seven year’s service, three 
of which were in the field in India and the 
Cape.

The amount of lumber in stock at Otta
wa now is 8,000,000 feet—20,000,000 less than 
last winter. All the deals on hand are sold, 
amounting to over 17,000,000 feet.

The Orange incorporation bill will be 
brought up again in the Ontario House next 
session.

A new company has been organized in To
ronto, with a capital of 6100,000, to manufac
ture felt hats.

making
uaye, anu xne round vo; 

from Tralee to Baltimore and back to Queens
town in 54 days. This vessel has now made 
3 round voyages in succession between Balti
more and Ireland, all inside of 60 days.

On Friday night last a fire took place at 
the Cariboo Mines, at Musquodoboit, by 
which the engine house and crusher was 
burned, but the copper plates were saved. 
The boiler is not damaged, and the engine 
not so much as might be expected. The loss 
will probably amount to 82,000. No insur
ance. The origin of the fire if unknown, but 
is supposed to have been cauied by a spark 
from the furnace.

Mr. Edward Walsh, a ship owner and pro
prietor of an extensive milling establishment 
at Bear Rivêr, died on Tuesday night after a 
short illness. The local papers speak in the 
highest terms of Mr. Walsh’s enterprise and 
liberality. He had over 200 sien in his em
ploy.

A letter from Petit Gonaives. dated Oct. 24, 
announces the death of Capt. Robert Nicol, 
of the brigt. Nazarene, of Halifax, at the for
mer port, of malignant and putrid fever. The 
deceased was buried at Petit Gonaives with 
masonic honors. He leaves a wife and seve
ral children in this city. >

The schooner W. & H. Wotherspoon, of 
Parrsboro’, G. E. Pettis, master, has delivered 
her last cargo of freight for the season. This 
vessel has made a capital summer’s work be
tween Windsor and New York. She made her 
first clearance from Windsor on April 4th, 
and during the season has landed nine car
goes of plaster of about 340 toes each, at New 
York, and brought back to Windsor and other 
ports the same number of fell cargoes of 
freight,

On Tuesdaj^week, as the train was about 
half way between Kentville and Cold Brook, 
the engine struck a rail which had been placed 
across the track by some miscreant. Fortu
nately the cow catcher threw it off. As it was 
on a curve the driver did not see it in time to- 
stop before it struck. A few weeks.ago about 
three miles west of that a stone as large as a 
hen’s egg was thrown through the car win
dow. It is a pity that the perpetrators of 
such deeds could not be caught and suitably

It is understood that a gentleman from Que
bec, who lately visited Campbellton, is about 
starting a brick factory in rear of the town, 
near Doherty’s mill. There is abundance of 
clay there of excellent quality for brick "mak
ing, being composed chiefly of the debris of 
the felspathic rocks which prevail in that 
neighborhood. Some of the wealthier men of 
the town, in order to encourage the project, 
have agreed to purchase certain quantities 
when ready and build brick bouses. Other 
factories might be started at Campbellton with 
advantage, especially- a door and sash factory 
when there is so much building going on.

Lumbering on a limited scale was set in 
motion by the light fall of snow last week. On, 
the Road from Weldford Station to Richibuc
to, small lots of newly cut logs are to be seen, 
and also at one or two places on the Read 
from Richibucto to Buctouche. " Still farther 
north, say in Restigouche, where the snow 
fall lias been heavier, considerable has been 
done. Lumbering is likely to be prosecuted 
on a more extensive scale this winter than it 
has been for years. A few more steam mills 
on the Restigouche are wanted, however, for 
there are any quantity of logs there. It is 
destined to become one of the great lumber
ing regions of the Province yet.

For some time past the Miramichi River has 
been visited by seals, which have ascended as 
far as Newcastle.

Diptheria continues its ravages throughout 
New Brunswick. The whole family of C. F. 
Cody, of Johnston, Queen’s County, number
ing fl*e children, died from this. disease be
tween the 18th and 26th.

Charles Sears, of Midgic, had both legs bro
ken near the ankles, a few days ago, while 
assisting his father to bind a load of hay. 
John Buck fell from a grain loft at Mcm- 
ramcook, on Saturday, and broke his shoulder 
blade.

______ _ his called
its creditors together. Liabilities about 250 
000. The firm has offered a composition 
which it is likely will be accepted.

Montreal merchants ltave been watching 
with interest the Halifax people’s interviews 
witji Sir Hugh Allan, not only from the Point 
of view of winter traffic, but also wliat it may 
lead to even in the summer season.

Thomas Owens, sub-contractor on the Mon
treal, Ottawa and Western Railroad, lias en
tered an action to recover 
Duncan McDonald, 
the line.

860,000 from 
contractor, for work on

The liabilities of Wood & Co., Montreal, 
who failed lately, are about y 120,000. The 
head of the firm, Julius Davids, was partner 
in the house of H. Davis & Co., that failed 
two years ago for 8400,000, paying ten cents 
on the dollar.

It is reported in Montreal that the Grand 
Trunk Railway are buying up ownership in 
links of the South-eastern Railway.

H. R. Ives & Co., Hardware manufacturers 
have assigned, owing to accumulation of 
stock. The firm propose to ask extension of 
time. The assets exceed liabilities, which 
are under 860,000.

“ Times ' 
well, was

------ .— 7‘7’ ------y -»• [ of 1000 tons at Tatamagouche. At ItiVerJohn
onlj foundation of that unseriptural.and ; Pictou Co., Messrs. Kitchin and McLellan 
fictitious theory of vast separate periods j arc both building large vessels.

rewarded.
The Antigonish “Casket” reports the death 

of Mr. D. R. Mclnnes, of Ohio, in that 
county. About a year antftt half ago he was 
nearly crushed to death by felling into a pit 

f*in Goldenville, but under skillful medical 
treatment recovered in a considerable degree 
the use of his limbs. Two weeks ago, on hi^ 
return from a neighbours house on horseback, 
the horse took fright, threw him, and again 
shattered his limbs. After a few days of suf
fering, the poor man expired.

Through the instrumentality of the Truro 
Reform Club, a Club has been organized at 
Acadian Iron Mines with 140 members to be
gin with.

The Messrs. Campbell are building a ship
------------- ---------------- v- - "UverJohn

McLellan

A correspondent of Moncton 
writes:—“Isaiah Kinnie, of Hopewi 
drowned in the dock at Liverpool, G. B., on 
the 12th Nov. He was master of a fine barque. 
He was assisting in arranging a line when he 
slipped and fell into the dock ; and was taken 
out 15 minutes after dead. He was about 36 
years of age, and a son of the late Mr. Olive 
Kinnie.”

All the engines of the New Brunswick and 
Canada Railway, have been recieved and nar
rowed in guage. It is now expected that the 
present night freight trains from McAdam will 
be discontinued. These trains have been 
caused by lack of engines to run during the 
day.

The runaway lads, Watters and Black, 
have returned to their homes in Portland. 
They had gone up on the line of railway for 
sport.

More relief has been given out at the head
quarters, King's Square, St. John in the past 
week,than was distribute^ in the middle of July 
This has been caused by the near approach Of 
the cold season. The daily number of appli
cations for blankets and winter ctothing va
ries from 150 to 200, although on Wednesday 
it exceeded the latter number. Provisions are 
given out for about forty persons each dav, 
and the rations are supplied in sufficient 
quantities to last from 15 to 30 days. At 
present there are about 80 families on Queen’s 
Square and some 300 families in the Barrack 
Square.

There are now over four hundred members 
of the St. John Reform Club.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The “ Times” financial article says the 
business side of the French crisis has been 
overlooked. It is well worth attention that 
all over the industrial sections of France and 
in many purely agricultural Provinces the 
prolonged crisis is making itself fell in a great 
augmentation of miseries of the poorer classes. 
In Paris itself it is said distress is rising to a 
height well calculated to cxcito- pity and 
alarm.

An American in a city of Mexico says,—on 
account of the hostilities anticipated we are 
watched and are under bonds not to appear 
until matters are properly adjusted and re
sume their wonted course. Troops are con
stantly parading the streets. They surround 
the city and watch all foreigners as if war 
was actuallly declared.

The “ Times” states that the distress among 
the mining population of Cornwall hss be
come so great as to require organized chari
table movements for their relief.

The British barque Katie Stewart, from 
Summersidc, P. E. I., has arrived in Mum- 
bler's Roads, and landed the crew of the 
Italian barqne Prospère Padre, from Boston 
for Queenstown, abandoned.

On the 14th the captain of the Katie Stc 
wart reports passing the British barque Kiva- 
sind, from Belt’s Cove, Nfld., for Swansea, 
abandoned.

It is reported that Kars fell through the 
treachery of a Pasha who admitted the Rus
sians to a commanding fort and Was paid, for 
iL

The iron workers who were locked out on 
the Clyde have agreed to return to work, the 
ship builders having undertaken to consider 
the question of wages six months hence.

The establisemcnt of the Roman Catholic 
hierarchy in Scotland is indefinitely post
poned.

R. Whittaker's cotton mill, ose of the lar
gest in Oldham, England, containing fifty 
thousand spindles, was burned on Thursday. 
Logs a million dollars. Many arc thrown 
out of Employment.

It is doubted at the Vatican whether the 
Pope wi!! ever again move from his bed. He 
looks well when recumbent, but when an at
tempt was made to dress him it was tiisov. 
eretl he could not sit upright.
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Sew Mo-n, 4 dey, 5h, 80m, Afternoon.
First Quarter, 12 day, 5h, 20m, Afternoon.
Full Moon, 20 day, 7h, 17m, Morning.- 
Last Quarter, 27 day, 2h, 5m, Morning.

<3 SUN | MOON. ® M
* Rises Seta Rises Souths Sets. Bfi

i Saturday
SUNDAY

7 22 4 17 3 50 8 51 1 52 4 23
2 7 n 4 16 5 5 9 42 2 19 5 25
s Mom lay 7 24 4 16 6 19 10 35 2 51 6 18
4 Tuesday 7 25 4 16 7 30 11 82 3 34 7 9
6 VVedm wiy 7 26 « 16 8 34 A. 30 4 26 7 66
< Thursday 7 27 4 15 9 26 1 26 5 26 8 36
7 Friday

Saturday
SUNDAY

7 28 4 15 10 8 2 19 6 30| 9 13
8 7 » 4 15 10 41 3 9 7 37 9 58
9 7 30 4 15 11 7 3 55 8 43 10 36

10 Moeday 7 81 4 15 11 28 4 38 9 48 11 14
111 Tuesday 7 32 4 15 11 45 5 17 10 49 11 58
If Wednesdy 7 S3 4 16 A. 2 ’ 6 57 11 52 m’rn

Thursday 7 34 4 15 0 19 6 36 m’rn 0 43
Friday 7 34 4 15 0 87 7 17 0 53 1 82
Saturday
SUNDAY

7 86 4 16 0 59 8 1 1 57 2 28
7 86 4 16 1 21 8 48 S 3 3 34

IT
18

Monday 7 87 4 16 1 56 • 40 4 13 4 35
Tuesday 4 16 2 39 JO 37 5 24 5 84lj Wednesdy 4 17 3 33 11 37 6 35 6 25

•yr Thursday 7 38 4 17 4 42 m'rn 7 41 7 12
si, Friday

Saturday
SUNDAY

7 39 4 18 5 56 « 39 8 36 7 57a
*

7 6»
7 40

4 18 
4 19

7 18
8 37

1 41
2 38

9 24 
• 08

8 40 
626

24 Monday 7 40 4 19 9 55 3 32 10 27 10 14
26 Tuesday 7 41 4 20 11 10 4 23 10 51 11 0
•6 Wednesdy 7 41 4 21 mo’n 11 12 11 49

Thursday 7 41 4 22 0 25 11 33 A. 40
Friday
Saturday
SUNDAY

7 42 4 23 1 39 rt 47 11 55 1 $1
7 42 4 23 2 54 ? 7 38 A 22 s as
7 42 4 24 4 6 8 29 0 52 3 44

XI Monday 7 42 4 25 5 23 9 24 1 26 4 63

Tn Tides.—The column of the MooVe Southing 
jhee the tiam of high water at Parrs boro, Uorn- 
WXHla, Horton, Haateport, Windsor, Newport and

> water at Pictou ana Jute Torment!ne, 2 hrs 
__ minutes late* than at Halifax. At Annap- 

, 84. John, N.B., and Portland, Maine, I hours 
IB minutes later, and at SL John’s, Newfound-
| — iwlnatif lAiiin thun mt HâHfkr. At ChSP-

s, 2 hours 64 minutes late*. At Westport, 
•hours 54 minutes LATlOt. At Yarmouth, 2 hours 
W minutes latex.

Poe the length or the oat.—Add 12 hours to 
the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum sub- 
street the time of rising.

Poe the lxxoth or the eight.—Substract the 
•Lae of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
•tm alerter add the time of rising next morning

NEW PUBLICATION.

HI8TOBY OF THE METHODIST CHURCH OF
BOVA SCOTIA, NEW BRUNSWICK, P. E.
ISLAND AND NEWFOUNDLAND.----BY
T. WATSON SMITH.

This work will be found a most in
teresting volume, especially to Metho
dists. The time for its appearance had 
folly come. Indeed, we wonder such a 
work has not been attempted before 
now. For already, no doubt, many of 
the incidents connected with the early 

. history of Methodism here have been 
in oblivion, or are only to bar found 

in the far back numbers of the Wes- 

UIAN.

•Much of the story of the planting of 
Methodism in these Provinces is to be 
found in the luminous pages of Rev. 
Dr. Richey’s memoir<• of Rev. Wm. 
Black. But much has passed away with 
the first generation of Methodist Min
isters.

Mr. Smith has therefore done good 
service to Methodism and to the reli
gious world at large by collecting so 
great a mass of valuable information 
•nd presenting it to the public in the 
form of a shapely volume upon which, 
we opine, thb present energetic man- 

jqer of the Wesleyan Book Room 
jprides himself as the first child of the 
press under hie management. It is 
worthy of that pride, fully able as it is 
to sustain, in its typography and gene
ts! “ get up," comparison with the 
works that issue from the English and 
American press.

Mr. Smith possesses a style well 
suited to the task he has undertaken— 
dear and enccint, presenting the facts 

<*e wishes to bring before his readers 
in as few words as possible, and yet full 
enough to satisfy the demands of the 
Occasion.

While not so cultured and pictur
esque as the style of Dr. Stevens in his 
History of Methodism, nor so philo
sophical and wide-reaching in grasp of 
subject, Mr. Smith’s style commends 
his matter warmly to his readers, and 
what more is wanted than that ?

He tells admirably how Methodism 
ha the Maritime Provinces of British 

, Amend was fostered by English and 
by American Methodism,—bow John 
Weeley, busied with the innumerable 
details of hie great work in the British 
Idea, still kept a fatherly eye upon this 

WOrner of the empire how the great 
-uultsionniy, Dr. Coke, watched over the 

Methodist Church here, and counselled 
It’s pioneers with a statesman’s wisdom ; 
-Aow Black, in labors abundant, tra
vailed Nova Scotia from end to end, 
now preaching amidst tumult in Hali
fax, now “ comforting the loyalist breth
ren” in Shelburne, new moving Eke an 
evangelist through the volley at the 
▲anapoliw now trodgiag along among 
the Cumberland hills. In Ale volume 
we y*i Bla-k with the core at the 
<6 irche* ea his shoulders, going on 
jpurneys thr egh New Brunswick, New. 
domdland and P. A island, paying a

visit to Bermuda and hasting to New 
York, to urge upon the Methodists 
there the need for preachers in the Pro
vinces. We have glimpses of the va
rious agencies which Methodism em
ploys—“ Old Moses,” a colored preacher 
borne on the shoulders of “ good George 
Jolly” another colored man, to make 
his evangelical tourc; Freeborn Gar- 
retson, a son of Maryland, winning the 
favor of Governor Parr and Dr. 
Breynton, the Rector of St. Paul’s, and 
travelling through deep snows on long 
preaching excursions ; Stephen Bamford, 
soldier and Bassoon player of Her Ma 
jesty’s 29th regiment, who, after serv
ing at the seige of Bargen op Zoom 
then in the West Indies and after in 
the Irish rebellion of 1798, came at 
length with hie regiment to Halifax, 
carrying in his knapsack a note from 
Samuel Bradbum “ which ensured him 
an immediate welcome from the Metho
dists in Halifax, and a place in the pul 
pit of their church /'—Colonel Bayard, 
an officer whose conversion from ajman 
distinguished by profanantes and dis
sipation excited a profound sensation 
far and near. Of these men and dozens 
of others Mr. Smith gives racy sketch 
es which will be read with interest by 
all who take np the volume—grand old 
heroes, like all the pioneer preachers of 
all denominations, Catholic and Pro
testant—men of stem purpose, iron 
will, and thorough independence—men 
who, when their lives were nrojected 
among younger generations, looked as
kance at new ways, and held with ten 
acious conservatism to the old fashions 
—men whose free, wandering lives had 
given them an originality often border- 
ing on, if not developed into, eccentri
city. The writer has a vivid remem
brance of Stephen Bamford in old age, 
then living in Digby.

But we must not do more than suggest 
the good things which Mr. Smith has 
provided, leaving to our readers to en - 
joy them more fully in the volume 
itself.

We trust that Mr. Smith will be 
encouraged by the reception given to 
this volume to continue his task.

It is in works such as his that the 
historian of the future will seek for 
those memorials of the early history of 
the maritime part of Canada, that en
able him to give vivid life like portrai
tures to generations, used to the rail
way and steamship and the cultivated 
fields, of a state of things in geneaal, 
to which we, close as we are to the 
events narrated, are almost strangers.

What interest, for instance, attaches 
itself to the memorials of the olden 
times in connection with England 1 
Macaulay, from many a pamphlet and 
many a letter written long years ago, 
obtained those glimpses of the England 
of the olden time that have vivified his 
pictured age. The “ Pas ton lftters” 
were hot recently published in England, 
and were hailed by men of letters with 
wonderful • pleasure, because they 
showed what the England of the past 
was like, when might was right, and the 
lordly old menais of the day, with their 
armed retainers, added mansion to man
sion and field to field by dispeeeesring 
the rightful owners by fore*

It is thus that such works as Me, 
Smith's connect themselves wHb gene
ral literature, and thee la it that they 
become of interest, not merely to the 
denominations whose careers they dee- 
oribe but to every one interested in 
tracing the rise and progress of a people. 
—HoKfem Reporter.

THE PLYMOUTH BRETHREN.

BY REV. DANIEL STEELE.

THIRD PAPER. -

The doctrine of assurance is strongly 
emphasized by these Christians as the 
privilege of all who are in Christ. They 
are very earnest in their condemnation 
of the “ hope-so ” experience, and they 
insist on a clear and undoubted knowl
edge of the forgiveness of sins and 
adoption into the fnmily at God. But 
this truth, when joined with the per. 
nicions doctrine of sternal incorpora
tion inte the glorified body of Christ, 
removes the safeguard agahisf sin 
which old-fashioned Calvinism set np 
in the nncertninty whigh every Chris- 
tain was taught that hn must feel re
specting his aeceptanee with Ged.

Beth

have checks which deter believers from 
sin. The Arminian is told that the 
holiest saint on earth may fall from 
grace and drop into hell. The Calvin, 
ist is restrained from abasing the doc
trine of unconditional election by the 
consideration that no man may, beyond 
a doubt, know that his own name is on 
the secret register of God’s chosen 
ones. This ignorance inspires a health
ful solicitude promotive of watchfulness 
and persevering fidelity in the Calvin
ist, just asthe possibility of total and 
final apostasy tends to conserve the 
parity of the Arminian. The Plymouth 
Brethren drop both of these safeguards 
by uniting with eternal incorporation 
into Chris?a present and absolute as
surance of that fact. There may be a 
few souls who would not be pat in im
minent peril by the revelation that 
their eternal salvation is secured beyond 
a peradventure ; but the mass of 
believers would become dizzy if sud
denly lifted to Such a height, and many 
would falf into sin. Human nature at 
its best_estate can never be safely re
leased from the salutary restraint of 
fear. Hence we predict that great 
moral disasters will follow the general 
prevalence of the teachings of Mr. 
Derby Apd his school.

In this matter of assurance how 
much more guarded are the utterances 
of John Wesley, who teaches the cer
tain knowledge of justification by faith 
with fcppropriate safeguards. “ Let 
none ever presume to rest in any sup
posed testimony of the Spirit which is 
separate from the fruit of it.” This, 
translated into the Plymouth idiom, 
would read thus : “ Let none ever pre
sume to rest in any supposed standing 
in Christ while his actual state of char
acter is not radiant with all the excel
lences of Christ.” “ Let no one who is 
in a state of wilful tin, imagine that he 
has a standing in Christ pure and clear 
befbu^the throne of God, for his stand 
ing in heaven is the same as his state 
on forth.”

In perfect accord with this absolute 
assO^tt-se of final salvation, is {he de
nial of the general judgment as taught 
in all orthodox creeds. If the saints 
have a through ticket for heaven, why 
should they stand before the judgment 
seat of Christ ? The favourite proof- 
text ever on the lips of the Brethren 

24, with the comment that 
imnation ” should be translated 

“judgment.” • To show how far this 
fails to prove the doctrine for which it 
is qtiked, I will adduce Alford’s note 
Anglicizing the Greek ; “The believing 
and the having eternal life aie eon- 

irate ; where the faith is, the poe- 
of eternal life ie ; and when the 
its, the other is forfeited. Bot 
faith is set before as as an ea- 

faith, and its effects are des- 
ia their completion (See Bph. 

20).” “ He who believeth ” (per- 
igly) “ comes not into, has no 

with, the separation (Tonne), 
natory part of the judgment.” 
texts which teach the simultan- 

udgments of all the human family 
uslj explained away by par- 

strung along through 
after the doctrine of Sweden- 

in order to make way for this new 
that the sainte will not be be- 

Christ’s judgment tribunal in the 
,y. We cannot show the fallacy 

explanations without disease- 
Plymouth scheme of eschatolo- 

r last things.
Another proof-text is Romans viii, 1, 

which every one of the Brethren is 
taight to explain thus : “ The last 
-z—— « who walk not after the flesh,’ 
» jporious, not being found in the old
est MSS.” Hence, there is, under no 
p^fiKla circumstances, however dark 
and apparently damning the sin into 
which the flesh may lead the believer, 
no condemnation on God's part of the 
eonl guilty of such sin.

These teachers are not frank enough 
to tell their hearers that the spurious 
elapse in the first verse ie genuine in 
the fourth, with just as grant limiting 

the condition of WMondem- 
14 if they walk not after the 

leek, hot after the Spirit” For the 
ppitiriple ie here eonditwl,and these 
«ra né pmnctaetiou Marks in the eld 
if aft. The first fear vessel 
ene compact paragraph, so 
dUion expressed at Me sad is jest as 
strong as it would he a* the beginning, 

the logical iafsraaoo is, that

is Join ▼, 
“condemn*
as •___ A___________

walking after the flesh brings the saint 
into condemnation as certainly as the 
■inner; and deeper condemnation, in
asmuch as his sin is against greater 
light.

The grand reason why the saints 
will not be judged, lies in the fact that 
their sins were judged on the cross and 
condemned once for all, and the be 
liever need not have any concern about 
his sins past, present and future, since 
in the sight of God they are blotted 
out forever. Very comforting doctrine, 
this ! The future immoralities of the 
saints are annihilated by the blood of 
Christ ; and we are the saints. We 
have a certificate of our heavenly stand
ing signed and sealed by the Holy 
Spirit. This is my paid-up, non-for
feiting insurance policy. An occasional 
outburst of unholy tempers or indul- 
gence in the lasts of the flesh may 
becloud my communion for an hour, 
but ther cannot damage my standing 
in Christ or vitiate my title to life ever, 
lasting. If one should fall into habi. 
tual sin, “ he only sleeps.” As sleep 
does not affect the validity of a man’s 
title-deeds to hie farms, so spiritual 
sleep the most profound does not dam 
age my title to the skies. Precious 
doctrine 1 Who is so unbelieving as 
not to fall in love with it at first sight, 
especially if he be a periodical Chris
tian and is most of the time at the 
aphelion ?

But on what is this doctrine built ? 
On these two words—in Christ. Let 
ns bear what Jesus Himself says : “ If 
any man abide not in Me, he is cast 
forth as a branch, and is withered, and 
men gather them, and cast them into 
the fire and they are burned,” The 
minuteness of this description of a 
branch of the true Vine once vitalized 
by its sap ; the pictorial and impressive 
portrayal, just before the apostasy of 
Judas, of these five particulars—the 
withering, the catting off, the gather
ing, the casting into the fire, and the 
burning—have an import of deep and 
awful solemnity, disclosing, as they do, 
that the most intimate unity with 
Christ, in probation, d$ws not shut out 
the possibility of a perverse use of our 
free agency entailing eternal perdition.

A cardinal Plymouth tenet is the 
necessary continuance of the flesh, or 
the old man, and bis abiding unchanged 
with the new man till death. Regen
eration has no effect on the old man by 
way of improvement or distinction. He 
is incapable of becoming better, and 
has a life-lease in the believer’s soul. 
The personality, or what says I, may 
put itself under the leadership of either 
the new nature or the old for an indef
inite period without detriment to the 
standing, only the communion is ob
structed when the old Adam is at the 
helm. The best illustration of the 
Christian's soul is that it is a tenement 
with two rooms. The spiritual apart
ment faces the sun, and the fleshly 
room is in the rear, turned from the 
sun. The believer, onee sure of his 

siding in Christ, may live in the 
front room and bask in the sunshine, 
or he may retire into the baric room 
and live in the shade. He is exhorted 
to live in the front room and to keep 
the back room locked, if he would have 
unbroken happiness through cloudless 
communion with God. But if he 
should disregard the exhortation, and 
owl-Bke should dwell amid the darkness 
all his days, he is just as sure at last of 
the inheritance of the saints in light 
though he was not partial to the light 
while dwelling in hie double tenement 
on the earth.—Zion’s Herald,
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THE PLAINT OF THE SOWER.

BT META Z. B. THORNE.

They well up from the soul,—
Those ssd, sad tears of weariness and pain ;

For seeming toil in vain,
In every heart-sickness they downward roll.

“ Such weary, hopeless toil !
Here falls upon the beaten path the seed 

The hungry bird* to feed ;
And here again it drops on stony soil 

Where, scorched by burning heat,
It withers ere it scarce hath raised its head.

Alas 1 Here, too, lies dead 
Some strewn where thorns spring up about 

the feet.
“ But I must onward speed,

Nor halt though wounded by the thorns, nor 
faint

’Neath scorching sun. My plaint 
Is not for these ; lis only that the seed 

Is sown, alas ! for naught ;
This golden seed from heaven’s richest store 

Lies dead forevermore.
No sheaves for me as once I fondly thought !”

“ O comfort thee, faint heart !
Those tears that welling from thy soul o'er-

flow,
As thou dost onward go,

A blessing to the thirsty land impart.
Look 1 Here, like heaven’s rain,

Or like the pearly teardrops of the dew,
Thy tears have dropped. A new 

And blessed life refreshes the parched grain.

“ Lo 1 Now it upward shoots ;
It rises from the earth to greet the morn ;

Its beauty doth adorn
The soil. Soon shall appear the precious 

fruits.
Then, be no longer sad,

Bearing those golden sheaves thou may'st 
rejoice,

Hearing the cheering voice,—
' Well done, thon fhithfùl evermore be glad !’ ”

Prie or Strebt Methodist Church. 
Give ” and “ Foboive.”—The Rev. 

J. Lathers, the popular and esteemed 
paator of the Prince Street Methodist 
Church, preached two excellent sermons 
yesterday. Hie theme in the morning 
w»îng “ Give,” and in the evening “For 
give.” It wne ready a rich treat to sit 
and listen te the eloquent discourses re
ferred to above. We would recommend 
their publication in pamphlet form, or a 

of their delivery, » public an- 
t to be made of the time and 

place.—Charlottetown

Keens» Fruit Fbmm—The follow
ing is snid to be s good presses for 
keeping trash fro* through the winter $
Mix rosin filbe., folk* Seeks beeewE
1 osa., slowly over n Ire in an iron pet, 
bot do net boil. Bub such trail separ
ately with pulverized thalk end dip it 
in the mixture. Hold it op for s 
meat to permit the soaring to set, 
peek away «rrfelly issued pin*.

A HISTORY OP THE TEMPERANCE 
REFORM IN ONE CHAPTER.

In 1646 the first license law in Ame
rica was passed in Massacnusetts. In 
1661, by direction of a public meeting, 
the town of East Hampton, L. I., ar
ranged itself against drunkenness, and 
a little later limited the amount of li
quor to be sold. In 1676 the Legisla
ture of Virginia adopted resolutions in 
favour of prohibition. In 1690 Fernando 
George put in force the first prohibition 
law of America, in the town of York in 
Maine. In 1700 steps were taken in 
many places against the use of liquor at 
funerals. In 1744 the Connecticut 
Congress recommended the States to 
prohibit the distillation of grain. In
1789 the first temperance society was 
formed in Litchfield County, Conn. In
1790 Dr. Rush publishsd his “ sermons 
on Intemperance.” In 1797 a religious 
opposition to the use of liquors was 
made by the Methodists, Presbyterians 
and other sects. In 1805 the Philadel
phia paper makers formed a temperance 
association. In 1818 was organized the 
Massachussets Society for the Preven
tion of Intemperance, and in 1826 the 
American Temperance Society was 
organized at Boston. In 1827 medical 
societies declared against liquors, and 
the church took ja bold stand against 
them, while many prominent men ad
vocated total abstinence. At tbe close 
of tbe year two hundred and twenty- 
two societies were formed in the coun
try, with thirty thousand members, and 
these increased in 1881 to twenty-two 
hundred societies and one hundred and 
seventy thousand members. In 1882 
the Secretaries of War and the Navy 
of the United States substituted coffee 
and sugar for liquors in the forte, camps, 
garrisons, navy yards and vessels. In 
1888 a Congressional Temperance So
ciety wee formed with General Cass as 
President. In 1834 the American gov
ernment sanctioned prohibition.' In 
1887 prohibition was adopted in thg 
Maine Legislature, and Neal Dow ap
peared as its advocate. In 1888 Missis
sippi passed a “ one gallon law,” and 
Boston held its Cold Water Jubilee. In 
1840 the Washingtonian Movement was 
started in Baltimore. In 1842 the 
Sons of Temperance was organized, 
and John B. Gough began to lecture. 
In 1846 the Temple of Honor was oyy 
ganized. In 1846 Maine secured a 
prohibitory law, and the Cadets of Tem
perance was organized. In 1849 Father 
Matthew began his labors in America. 
In 1852 a prohibitory law was passed in 
Vermont, Minnesota, Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island. In 1853 a World's 
Temperance Convention was held in 
New York. In 1866 Illinois,
Nebraska, Iowa, New Hampshire and. 
New York secured a prohibitory law. 
In 1866 Father Matthew died, aged 65, 
and the same year the American Juven
ile Temperance Society was formed.
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Movement began. Ba 1873 the Woman’s 
Crusade commenced., In 1876, 50,000 
votes were cast for Smith Stewart, 
Prohibitory candidates for President 
and Vice-President. A mass temperance 
meeting was held in Philadelphia du- 
n°g the season of the Centennial Ex
hibition. Mr. Moody began his labors 
m Boston, which were largely devoted 
to temperance, during the same year. 
In 1877 the Murphy movement began 
to atttact the attention of the world.

* COMMANDER JAMIE.

There lived in a Scotch village a very 
lit tle boy, Jamie by name, who set his 
heart on being a sailor. His mother loved 
him very dearly, and the thought of giving 
him up grieved her exceedingly ; bat he 
showed such an anxiety to go and see the 
distant countries which he had read abont 
that she finally consented. As the boy 
left home the good woman said to him:
“ Wherever you are, Jamie, whether on 
sea or land, never forget to acknowledge 
your God. Promise me that you will kneel 
down every night and morning, and say 
your prayers, no matter whether the sail
ors laugh at you or not.”

“ Mother, I promise you I will,” said 
Jamie, and soon he was on shipboard 
bound for India.

They had a good captain, and some of 
the sailors were religious men, no one 
laughed at the boy when he kneeled down 
to pray.

On the return voyage, things were not 
quite so pleasant. Some of the sailors 
having run away, their places were sup
plied by others, and one of these proved a 
very bad fellow. When he saw little 
Jamie kneeling down to say his prayers 
this wicked sailor went np to him, and, 
giving him a sound box on the ear, said 
in a very decided' tone, “ None of that 
here, sir.”

Another seaman who saw this, although 
he swore sometimes, was indignant that 
the child shond be so cruelly treated, and 
told the bully to come up on deck and he 
would give him a thrashing. The chal
lenge was accepted, and the well deserved 
beating was duly bestowed. Both then 
returned to the cabin, and the swearing 
man said, “ Now, Jamie, say your prayers, 
and if he dares to touch you I will give 
him another dressing.”

The next night the devil tempted Jamie 
to do a very foolish thing. He does not 
like to have any one say hie prayers or to 
do right in any way, so he put it into the 
little boy’s mind that it was quite unneces
sary for him to be creating such a dis
turbance in the ship when it could be 
easily avoided, if he would only say his 
prayers quietly in his hammock so that 
nobody would observe it. Now, see how 
little he gained by this cowardly proceed
ing. The moment that the friendly sailor 
saw Jamie get into the hammock without 
first kneeling down to pray, he hurried to 
the spot and dragged him ont by the neck, 
he said : V

“ Kneel down at once, sir ! Do you think 
I am going to fight for you, and yon not 
say your prayers, you young rascal ?”

During the whole voyage back to Lon
don this reckless, profane sailor watched 
over the boy as if he had been his father, 
and every night saw that he kneeled down 
and said his prayers. Jamie soon began 
to be industrious, and during his spare 
time studied his books. He learned all 
about ropes and rigging, and when he be
came old enough, about taking latitude 
and longitude.

Several years ago the largest steamer 
ever bnilt, called the Greet Eastern, was 
launched on the ocean end carried the fa
mous cable acroea the Atlantic. A very 
reliable, experienced captain was chosen 
for this important undertaking, and who 
should it be but little Jamie, of whom I 
have been telling yon. When the Great 
Eastern returned to England after this 
successful voyage, Queen Victoria bestow- 
ed on him the honor of knighthood, and 
the world now knows him as Sir James 
Anderson.—The King'» Ferry boat

sidency. Mr. Bandies has jnat issued 
a treaties on the Atonement, entitled 
“ Substitution," which is highly spok
en of by the reviewers, and it is certain
ly an able work, and very timely. Tour 
Agent should obtain a liberal supply 
for your ministerial readers. They 
will find it vigorous, suggestive, re
freshing, and valuable.

The Christain Globe, of London, gave 
last week a portrait and sketch of the 
Rev. 8. Coley. The sketch" is well 
written tod interesting, but the por
trait is not even decent Sometimes 
the portrait* of the Globe are respect
able—John D. Gedins was of this class. 
—Nashville Advocate Amicus.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
125 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N.S.

A NOBLE ACT.

A beautiful story illustrative of some 
of the very finest traits of the Chris
tian character belongs to the family of 
Sergeant Granvil, of England. The 
sergeant had two sons, and unfortu
nately the elder, on whom it vu hoped 
the estate might be conferred, was a 
fast liver, and he promised soon to 
squander in waste and riot the property 
of which he was utterly unworthy. 
As neither entreaty nor threatenings 
sufficed to bring about a reformation, 
the father at last, in self-defence, settled 
the inheritance on the younger brother, 
who was of a more tractable disposition. 
After the good father's death the 
youthful renegade sit down to meditate 
on his folly : he grew melancholy, but 
at length, perceiving that he had for
feited an earthly estate, he determined 
to lay hold on a better inheritance in 
heaven. The brother beheld the change 
with admiration, the evidences of its 
reality being quite convincing. Soon 
afterwards the friends of the family 
were invited to a great feast, at which 
the rejoicings suddenly took an unex
pected turn. A dish was placed before 
the elder brother, and this on being un
covered was found to bold a pile of 
deeds transferring the whole of the 
property into his possession. The 
younger intimated that in so acting he 
had only done what their father would 
have done, had he lived to see the 
blessedness of the change they them
selves were privileged to witness.

The Rev. Marshall Randles is cer
tainly one of the ablest theologians of 
English Wesleyanism. As a writer he 
has acquired a reputation of eminence 
WT<ri one which will abide. His For
ever” has reached a third edition. His 
circuit record does not include London 
but he has been stationed at Manches
ter and other large circuits. He is not 
» member of the Legal Hundred, nor 
has he ever been Chairman of a Dis
trict. But these are not a proper or 
correct criteria of the ability, scholar
ship and effective instructor, pulpit 
Qualifications in Wesleyanism. George 
Mauder, of Oxford, ha. «pent twenty 
years in London, having been appoint
ed seven times, and remaining three
year. »cb time »»« »• O"* 1-“i“e 
Li never been nominated for the Pte-

Monteeal, March 1. 1877 
Mbssrs. T. Graham & Son.

I had for several years been subject to 
severe attacks of Inflammatory Rheumatism 
from which I would suffer the most intense 
pain from four to eight weeks, although 
under the best treatment Î could procure. 
About six weeks ago I hud another attack 
coming on with its usual severity, when a 
customer recommended the use of your 
Pain Eradicalor, which he had proven 
himself and found in a great many cases 
to be an effectual cme. I gave it a trial 
and its results exceeded my expectation, 
it soon relieved the pain reduced the swel- 
ing, and I was able to attend to my busi
ness as usual in three days, and have been 
completely cured by less than two 25 cent 
bottles.

For some y*ars I had suffered with pain 
and swelling around the instep and ankle 
of one foot, the result of a bad sprain, 
this was also in a short time cured by it. 
It has been used in my family for Neu
ralgia and other forma of pain with simi
lar success.

The result of its use in my case has in- 
ieced many others to try it, and all that 
use it are well pleased with it, and like 
myself are determined to keep it always 
in onr booses.

N. R. ALLEN.
Dealer in Groceries and Provisions.

634 St. Joseph Street.

TWO CH ROMOS FREE.—A pair of beautitil 
6x8 Chromos, worthy to adorn any home, and * 
three months subscription to LBSCRK Holes, a 
handsome 16 qage literary paper, tiled with the 
Choicest Stories. Bketches, Poetry, etc., sent tree to 
all sending fifteen cts. (stamps taken) to pay post- 
agc. ThepobUshers, J. L. Patten St Co., 161 Wil
liam SL ». Y., Guarantee every one double value 
of money sent. $1300 in prizes, and big psy, given 
to agents

PERIODICALS FOR 1878.
We are making up our orders for Periodicals for 1878, and will 

be happy to furnish Ministers, Schools or Families, 
postage Paid, at the low prices named.

PLEASE NOTE. TEEMS POE PEBIODICALS CASH IN ADVANCE.
a* prompt Cash must be paid for them in England. Remit by Poet Office Order 
payable to the Undersigned, or by Registered Letter.

Write root] name. Town or Village, County and Province plainly.
All Subscriptions end with the June or December Number. Orders for renewal 

as well as for new Subscribers should come in at once to secure the first numbers. 
Subscriptions taken at any time.
Notify ns at once if papers do not reach you in good order, that is clean and 

fresh as when sent out
ADDRESS AS ABOVE

A. W. NICOLSON.
RBVIEWS.

The London Quarterly - -......................................................- - (566
Methodist Quarterly (New York)........................................................................ 3 00

Canadian Methodist Magazine (2 00
Englisfi do do 1 75
National Repository (formerly ladies) 4 00 
Golden Honrs (American) 1 60
Harper’s Magazine 4 00
Sunday at Home I 75
Leisure Hour 1 75
Christian Miscellany 0 75

Cham here Journal
Family Herald
The Argosy
Good Words
Golden Hours (English)
The Quiver
Little Folks
Chatterbox

N.B.—The following are the prices when flee papers or upwards—of one or different 
kinds—are sent to one address, including postage paid at Halifax. When less 
thgn five papers are ordered, to one address, six cents additional each, per annum, will be 
charged, for one paper ten cents additional. Terms Cash.

FDŒASS FORWARD 'X'OÜTt ORDERS KARLY
Methodist Family 
•Juvenile Missionary Offering 
American Messenger 

•Child’s Paper 
•Good Words 
•Band of Hope Review 
•Children’s Paper 
Gospel Trumpet 

•Morning Light 
•Children’s Messenger 
•Youth’s Temperance Banner 
Child’s own Magazine 

•Good News 
•Good Cheer 
•Old and Young

•British Workman 28c
• do Workwoman 28c
•Cottager and Artizan 28c
•Sunshine 1:8c
•Early Days—enlarged and improved 28c 
British Messenger 28c

•Child’s Companion 28c
•Children’s Friend 28c
Christian Banner 28c

•Family Friend 28c
•Friendly Visitor 28c
•Infant’s Magazine 20c
•Old Jonathan 28c
•British Juvenile 28c

FREE ! LEISURE HOURS.—A splendid 16 page 
Aunily literary paper, full of Choice Stories, Sketch 
ee, Poetry, etc., sent three month», with a pair of 
beautiful 6x8 Chromo», suitable for framing and 
adorning any home, Free to any one sending flftcen 
cts (stamps taken) to pay mailing expenses. The publVsbSrJ. L.Patten* Co., lWWilfiamSt N.T., 
Guaranteesevery one Double Value of money sent. 
$1500 in prizes, and big pay, given to agents.

PAPKRS
• The Sunday School Classmate (American) 6 copies or over to one address 32 cents,

less than 6 copies 40 cents each.
• Our Boys and Girls—Published at the London Book Room, 14 cents.

PORT NIGHTLY PAPER.
• The Sunday School Advocate—Published at Methodist Book Room Toronto, when

taken in quanties 26 cents a year.
"Those marked thus * are illustrated.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL HYMNAL
Published at the Methodist Book Room, Halifax, carefully selected and arranged by 

competent persons for use in Schools and Social Meetings. Single copies 8 cents 
Per dozen 85 cents.

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS
The SUNDAY SCHOOL JOURNAL containing Notes and Illustrations on Inter

national Sunday School Lessons. Infant Class and Blackboard Lessons, Music, 
Articles on Sunday School work, and helps and hints for Superintendents and Teach
ers. The Journal is edited by Rev. J. H. Vi-ceut, d.d., and Rev. J. M. Freeman, a m. 
The mention of theeeUfflhek is a sufficient recommendation for this series on the 
International Lessons. Size 28 pages. Monthly, per year 60 cents.

S. S. BANNER similar to the Journal, Published at the Toronto Book Room, 
Single copies 75 cents.

BEREAN LESSON LEAF for Scholars, Monthly—each leaf four pages. Each 
page contains the lessons for one week, with Subject, Topic, Golden Text, Home 
Readings, Parallel passages Outline and Questions. Per Year 6 cents.

This is the Cheapest Lesson outfit to be had, no school can afford to be without 
them. They are never discontinued after a fair trial.

PICTURE LESSON PAPER 26 cents. Leaf Cluster, Quarterly, 13 large sheets 
on rollers colored pictures and texts of Scripture on Lessons, per >ear 54.

Orders of Renewalaior Journals and Leaves should be in by 15th December, to 
secure January Nnmt^er in due time.

TEXT AND REWARD CARDS in great variety from 15 to 30 cents per package
COMMENTARIES AND HELPS FOR TEACHERS

Dr. Adam Clark’s in calf, 6 vols. 30 00 I Sutcliffe’s on the whole Bible 3 00
Clark’s, condensed by Young, 3 vols.10 00 | New Hand Book of Illustrations 2 25
Whedon’s, the mo<t convenient and as good as the best. 4 vols have been issued 

on the New Testament covering Matthew to Timothy per vol.
Lesson Compend, 1877—A Summary of the beet thoughts and comments of the 

leading Bible Scholars of all agea on the Lessons for 1878 0 60
Berean Question—contains a years lessons, with Topic, Golden Text, Outline 

questions, Ac.
Wesley’s Note* on New Testament at 60 and 1.25 
Farrars Dictionary of Scripture names

1 75

00 20

Key to pronouncing Dictionary 
Crudens’s * Concordance 100 & 1 25
Brown’s Do. 0 30
Farrar’s Bible Dictionary 1 50
Freeman’s Bible Manners & Customs 2 50 
Dr. Smith’s smaller Scripture History 1 05

Smith’s Bible Dictionary 
Catechisms No. 1, per doz. 

Do. “ 2, H
Do. - 3, “

045
015

2 25 and 2 50 
0 18 
060 
090

CLEAR PRINT BIBLES FOR BIBLE STUDENTS, Ac., Ac.
In selected leather, plain flexible bindings, sewed with ailk, and bound so as to open 

freely and to be thoroughly limp and flexible.
They are somewhat similar in binding and contents to the Bagster or American 

TEACHERS BIBLE, bnt much lower in price, and contain in a smaller size, larger 
and clearer type than anyotheia.

In addition to the Authorised Version of the Old and New Testaments, the fol
lowing useful matter is supplied :

7 Lists of Offices and Sects mentioned
in the Scriptures.

8 The Prophecies and Allusions to Christ
in the Old Testament.

9 A Table showing the Parables, Miracles
and Discourses of onr Lord

HANDSOME PICTURES FREEJ—Two elegant 
6x8 Chromos, worthy to zdorn the walls of any 
home and a Three Months trial of LxisvM Hovb, Ï riMng 16 page literary paper, till of the best 
Stories? Poetry etc., lent free to all sending fifteen 
cts (stamps taken) to pay mailing expense». Mo- 
nev returned to those not satisfied they get Doable 
Vaîue. J. L. Patten A Co., publishers, 16i William 
St. N? Y. $1360 in prises, and big pay, given to 
agenU. _______

GIVEN AWAT.-A superb ptir of 6x8 Chromo», 
worthy to frame and adore aay Home, and a Throe Mouths subscription ^ I^MHoJwi. a ebann- 
IB mure literary paper, toll of the Choicest Stones, 
I\>ctn% etc-ieeB tFree to all send fifteen eta. (stamps

one Double Value of money sent $IW In prise», 
and big pay, given to agents. novl7-M

53 50
3 75
4 00

4 00 
4 75 
500

A LIVE TEACHER
WRITES:

* THE SONG HERALD is a grand book ; har^ 
already ordered 211 cop»as"

FOB ,
inrenre classes ato conventions

There certainly has never before appeared a boeft 
of musical instruction and beautiful music, sm 
complete in all its deportments as

THE SONG HERALD.
lew IditicB Beady, 198 pager. Price 76 tests 

$7.50 a dezaa.

ABE YOU OK* OF THE 90 AND 91
This is the title of a new sacred song that is be

coming widely known. It has a thrilling rflhc* 
when well sung. Price 35 cents.

CHURCH MUSICAL VISITOR,
THE INDEPENDENT JOUERAI OP MUSIC.

The new volume, begining with October num
ber, will excel any of the preceding in every par 
ticular. Send stamp for lull particulars for the 
new year, and proof that the Visitor “ thee net 
actually give over $20 for #1 60 !" Address , 

JOHN CHl'RCHA Co„ 
iacianat !)

And 905 Broadway Ktwicik.
Nov. 30—ly

MENBLEY & COMPANY

WEST TROY, N. Y.
fifty vears established. Churdh Bells and Cliimea 
Academy, Factory Bells, Ac., Improved Patent 
Mountings, Catalogues free. No agencies.
June 1 1877-ly

J. W. JOHNSON, A.B., LLB
BAjmiBTKB,

HALIFAX, N.8.
OFFICE : Ro. 06 GRANVILLE STREET.

(Opposite Province Building.)
dec20

ACADIAN LINIMENT.
Joyful News for the Afflictetl.

IS a Vegetable compound, possessing a 
well concentrated combination of 

soothing and healing virtues for internal 
and external diseases. Inflammations or 
pains seated in any part of the body, 
Chilblains, Toothache, etc.

To be mixed with the Nerve Ointment 
for Diptheria and Sore Throat, Sick 
Headache, Rheumatism, Pleurisy, Spin
al Disease or affection of the Spine, 
Sprains, Felone, Ac.

Also excellent for beasts.
Messrs. C. Gates & Co :— 

Gentlemen—Mr. Daniel Alward. of 
Bnttemutt Ridge, N.B., appeared before 
me and made oath t’iat in November, 
1877, he was attacked with Diptheria in 
its worst form. The Doctor pronounced 
it a very bad case and gave him some me
dicine which appeared to ease him, but he 
took cold and his throat was fast filling 
up, so be could scarcely breathe. He ap
plied Gate’s Acadian Liniment internally 
and externally with immediate relief. He 
feels confident that unless he bad got re
lief he could not have lived long.

Sworn to l»efore me at Salisbury, this 
7th day of July, 1877.

J. W. Hicks, j p.
Oct 13

1 References in loll.
2 A Scripture Atlas.
3 A complete Scriptural Index
4 A Biblical Chronology.
5 Tables of Weights and Measures, Ac.
6 A Harmony of the Gospels.

And much additional useful matter.
No. 1. POCKET EDITION.

Pearl Type, Size in inches, 5} x 4 x J thick.
Selected Morocco, or Russian boards 
Ditto or Russian limp circuit, flexible Backs 
Levant Morocco, Saps calf lined and joints very best style

No. 3 HANDY EDITION.
Ruby Type. Size in inches, 6} x 4£ x 1 thick.

Selected Morocco or Russian Boards 
Ditto or Russian limp circuit flexible backs 
Levant Morocco flaps, calf lined and joints very beat style

No. 4l LARGE TYPE EDITION.
Minion Type. Size in inches 7| x 5§ x 1J thick 

Selected Morocco or Russian boards t 6 00
Ditto or Russian limp circuit, flexible backs 6 75
Levant Morocco, flaps, calf lined and joint*, very best style with Condordance 7 75

jf0- 4_Rest stylî with Broad Margin and Notes, about 1 inch broader and longer
than No. 4. No thicker, same Type and contents. The paper in this edition is very 
fine and Smooth. Pen and Ink can be need for the Notes. The Maps are very fine 
and accurate.

This is without doubt the best Students Bible to be had. Tbs Price b $15 00.

NOW READY
The first volume of R*v. T. Watso* Smith’s 

‘•METHODISM
IN x

EASTERN BRITISH AMERICA*

This volume, the result of much research so* 
toil on the pert of the snthor, contains accounts of 
the planting of Methodism in varions paît» of 
Novi Scotia, New Brunswick Prince Bdwar*- 
lsland, Newfoundland and Bermuda ; brief bio
graphic al sketches of early ministers and laymen ; 
and »nch notices of contemporaneous religious aé
rait* s» should make it of veins to sll interested Un
knowing shuMiod did in the day* of our father».

Every Methodist family should have a copy, To 
place the work within ththr reach, tip volume— 
Cloth. 18 mo. pp. 4SI—has been placed et the low 
rate of $1.60 per copy.

On the receipt of thet sum a copy will be seal 
post-paid to any part of the Lower Provinces.

Send your address at once to the
METHODIST BOOK BOOM,

135 OB XNVILLE ST.,
BAiiazx, *. a

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, NY.

Manufacture a raperior quality of Bells. 
Special attention given to CHURCH BELL**.

ILLCSTXATID CAT0LO6VS SKXT FBB*.
sept 82—ly

MASON & HAMLIN 
CABINET 03 PARLOR ORGANS,

The Standard of Zxoetisace among Instrument» 
or TUB CLASS

*

awabded highest phemivms at all worlds

EXHIBITIONS OF RECENT TEARS
Paris, 1866; Veinne, 1813; Saritoago, 18V»; Phil

adelphia, 1876;
Mr. George F. Ilristan one of the Eiamining' 
Juniors, at the U.S. Convention, writc^—" 1 he 
lieve that cverr member of the Jury heartily £ot»~ 
curred i» r-rtgrv-g to those of your make aw*- 
roars only, the first rank ia all important qualitter~- 
of such instrumenta.

Theodore Thomas, of Thomas, Orchestra, N.Y. 
mts : '• Musicians generally regard the Misow 
Hamlin OhoIhs as uoequaled.

New styles with improvements at lowest pricee 
tor cash or instalment*. Illustrated CaUUgix—
free.

MASON, 

Feb iTTyw

r.A HAMLIN. OBGAN CO. 
Boetoe, New York and Uri /
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PREACHER’S PLAN, HALIFAX
- DARTMOUTH,

SUNDAY, 2hd DEC.

Us.ni. BnmswUk St. 7 p.m.
BeT. E. R Brunyate. Ber. S. F. Huestis.

11 a.m. Grafton Bt. 1 P- m.
Rev. J,s. Sharp. Rev. W. H. Hearts.

11 a.m. K»ye Bt. 1 P-m.
Bey. G. Shore Rev. E. R. Brunyat6

11a.m. Charles Bt. 7 P-m,
Rev. S. F. Huestis. Rev J Sharp.
11a.m. Cobeure Bt. 7 p.m.
Rev. W. H. Hearts. Rev. W. L. Cunningham. 
BEECH STREST, .3.30. '
11 a.m * Dartmouth 7 pm
Rev. W. L. Cunningham Rc^. G. Shore.

MARRIED.

At the Methodist parsonage,, Woodstock, Nov. 
21, by the Rev. C. H. Paisley, M.A., Mr. Alfred 
Ball, of Aberdeen, to Miss Rosylpha Ann Jamieson, 
of the same place.

At Gaysboio, Nov. 19tli, by the Rev. J. R. Bor
den, Thomas G.wbee, of Murray Harbor, P. E. 1., 
to Sanih R, daughter of Edward C. Wheaton, of 
Guyshorongh.

By the Rev. E. Bell, on the 19th of November 
at Summerhill, Queen's Co., N. B., Mr. John Herny 
Donald, to Miss Maggie Gailey, berth of Summer-
Ml.

At Burlington, by the Rev. G. F. Day, Sept. 27, 
John Fulton Mosher to Miss Margaret D. Harvie, 
daughter of Abel Harvie.

By the same, at Burlington, on 10th October, 
Mr. Isaac Burgess, to Miss Charlotte Rhodes, all of 
Burlington
By the same, at Burlington, on the 10th Oct., Mr. 
David Pa via mon, to Elias Laura Nicolls, eldest 
daughter of James Nicoll, Burlington.

By the same, at Burlington, on the 16th October 
Mr. Huston Roff. of Brookville, Hants, to Mis 
Agnes Lake, daughter of Dyer Lake, Kempt.

DIED^
At Broad Cove, Oct. 99th, Magdalene Whynock, 

aged 78 years. A greet sufferer, but patiently en
dured, and has receired the promise or eternal life.

At Petite Riviere, Oct. 90th, Drnisilla Arthella 
Moser, aged 20 yeeis. She served the Lord with 
gladness, died in peace, and has gone to be forever 
with the Lord.

At Guyshorongh, November 29th, Bessie Isabel, 
daughter of James H. and Mary Isabella Buckley, 
aged 4 months and 6 days. Of such is the King
dom of Heaven.

BAPTISMA,
By Rev. J. LATHERN.

Bound in cloth. Contains 72 pages. Price 12 cents.
“ Gives evidence of thorough study of the subject- 

Admirably adapted for popular emulation, eepeci- 
among young converts who are exercised in mind 
on the subject of baptism.”—Rev. W. H. Withrow 
in “ Canadian M. Magazine.”

For sale at the
HALIFAX WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.

Chorus, Altai ail Glee Boosts.
Musical Societies this Winter will use 

TIIE GEM GLEANER.
By J. M. Chadwick, is especially for Choir, 

having rather more than one good Anthem or Motet 
for each Sunday of the year. J;ist published. Mu- 
sic by Dç. Monger, J. M. Chadwick, and other 
favorite composers. A good book for the easy prac
tice of Societier. $1.00 ; or $0.00 per doz.

EMERSON’S CHORUS BOOK.
By L. O. Emerson, has an admirable collection 

of Sacred Choruses, and an equally large number of 
Secular Choruses and Glees. All is of the best 
quality. A first class Society Book. $1.25 ; or 
$12 doz.

PERKINS’ GLEE & CHORUS BOOK.
By H. S. Perkins, has 26 Glees and 0 Sacred 

Choruses, a’l of the best, and many unusnall at
tractive. A first class Society Book. $1.25 or 
$12 per doz.

CHORUS CHOIR.
By E. ToUbjek, has 75 fine Anthems and Cho

ruses, and 25 Chants, Te Deums, &c. First class 
Chorus-Choir Book. $16 per doz.

THE AMERICAN GLEE BOOK.
By W. O. Pkbkins, is a true Glee Book, with 

the best and most entertaining compositions from 
beginning to end. $1.60 ; or $13.50 per doz.

0LI7IB DITSON * CO., Boston.
C. II. Ditson A CO., J. E. Ditson A Co.,

843 Broadway, Succesa'rs to Lee A Welker,
New York. Phila.

dec8

ARRIVING AND IN STORE.
250 Bis Choice Winter Apples 

60 do. Family Flour—very choice 
60 do. Oatmeal 26 do Onions 
10 do. Cape Cod Cranberries 
60 do. No. 1. Lab. Herring 
26 half bis. do. do.
60 Bis. No. 1 Shore do.
26 Quintals Table Codfish
i5 Hfirte} ch°ice con*°u Tee-

200 Boxes Soap—assorted 
26 Casks Kerosene Oil 
10 Cases do, do. -6 gallons each 
2 Tons Factory Cheese
At lowest wholesale rates, also a fall Stock of

FAMILY GROCERIES 
Retailing at

R. S. FITCH & Co.,
119 Argyle Street.

MOUNT ALLISON

Wesleyan and Aflato,
SACKVXLT ^

The second term of tb^ M yc„ wiu open ott

THURSr,AY> Jany. 3rd, 1878.

™ost. advantageous time for entrance. Many 
n . Classes formed. Twenty-two weeks uniuter- 

, rupted study. All departments in highest effici
ency. Sena for a Catalogue and give early notice 
of pupils. w

D. ALLISON,
J. R INCH.

SaclrviHe, N.B., Nov. 20th, 1877.—d. 1 to 29 Sins

Intercolonial Railway.
1877 ---------- 1877

WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Oct. 15th

TRAINS
Will leave Halifax as follows :—

At 8.25 a.m. and 5.39 for St. John and 
intermediate points.

At 1.30 p.m. for Quebec aijd intermediate 
points.

At 8.25 a.m. and 1.30 p.m., for Picton and 
intermediate points.

TRAINS WILL ABKIVK.
At 9.15 a.m. and 8.20 p.m., from St. John 

and intermediate stations.
At 1.30 p. m. from Quebec and points 

West.
At 1.3(^and 8.20 p.m. from Picton and 

intermediate stations.
C. J. BRYDGEflt 

Gen. Snp’t. of Gov. Bail ways.

AGENTS WANTED
FOR THE

UNDERGROUND WORLD,
A MIBBOB OF

Life Below the Surface,
W ITH vivid descriptions of the Hidden Works 

of Nature and Art, comprising Incidents 
and Adventures beyond the light of day. Interest
ing sketches of Mines and Mining in parts of the 
world—caves and their mysteries—famous tunnels 
—down in the depths of the sea—volcanoes end 
their eruptions—petroleum—underground Life of 
Man and the lower animals, subterranean works ef 
the incidents, etc., etc.

Illustrated with 125 Engravings,
1016 OCTAVO PAGES.

The subject matter is new, and is brought right 
down to the present time, embracing the most re
cent' excavations made in Europe, of buried cities : 
—Pompeii, Herculaneum, Myceme (Greece), by Dr. 
Schliemann and others. Famous Tunnels and 
Caves in this country and Europe, Under-ground 
Railroads of London ; Gold and Silver Mines of 
California, Nevada, Black Hills, Australia. New 
Zealand, Mexico, South America, Africa, Russia, 
and all kinds of mining in all parts of the world.

Our agents are meeting with splendid success. 
The book sells at sight. Extra inducements offered 
to agents. Exclusive territory guaranteed. For 
circular and terms address

THE J. B. BURR PUBLISHING CO., 
Hartford, Conn.

aug 18—6mos.

C. W. TREADWELL,
BARRISTER & ATTORNEY AT LAW 

CONVEYANCES, Ac., Ac. 
OFFICE :

Corner of Charlotte and Union Streets, 
Saint John, New Brunswick.

Accounts collected in all parts of the 
the Province.

Conveyancing and all other legal busi
ness carefully attended to.

AVOIDED ! !

SENTIMENTAL fflBASH 
ENSATIONAL llTLES

NEW AND CHOICE BOOKS 
THE SQUARE OF LIKE—or Manhood, Wo

manhood, Fatherhood, and Motherhood. By
S. H. Tyne, Jr. D.D. Paper Covers 40

CORAL AND CHRISTIAN—or the Children’s 
Pilgrims Progress. By Miss Lillie E. Barr.
A clever entertaining story. Every child will 
eagerly read it Dat •' Coral” is worth know
ing. Rich cloth 142 pages. 7*

THE BEAUTIES OF HKBBBRT. By Best- 
wick Hawley, D. D. A perfect gem, contain
ing Herbert's glorious poems, household 
proverbs and immortal essay. A gift book 
par excellence. Buy it and possess a trea
sure. Rich cloth 1W

THE TEMPLE OF PLEASURE—or Seeing 
Life—By Rev. J. W. Bonham, Church Evan
gelist. A Trumpet Blast of warning to sinful 
pleasure’s votaries. Rich, racy, original po
pular. Superb binding 1 00

ECCE KEGNUM- Must make its mark very 
speedily. It deserves to be scattered like the 
leaves of the Autumn. Rich cloth 1 25

HE WILL COME Fifth thousand 1 25
THE PEOPLE’S PULPIT. Sermons for home 

Reading. By Dr. Tyne, Jr. Every Month.
60 pages. Cheap and popular 2

S3~ At all booksellers, or mailed free on receipt of 
price by

WM. B. MUCKLOW, Publisher. 
Forty.secoud St. and Madison Avenue, N York city 
Nov. 21—Sins

1877 Autumn and Winter 1877

Our Stcc't is r.ow complete and Ready for Inspection,
BEING THE LARGEST WE HAVE EVER HANDLED.

FULL LINES OF

Woollens, Winceys, Diess Goods, Mantles, Silks, Hosiery, Gloves,
* Haberdashery, &c., &c.

MTLLINERY DEPARTMENT.
STOCK VERY LARGE AND SPLENDIDLY ASSORTED.

Our Goods, purch <sed largely from Manufacturers direct, are offered either for 
Cash or approved Credit, at suds Prices and Terms as must ensure ready sale 
to those handling them.

Buyers shown through with pleasure.

SMITH BROTHERS,
150 Granville and 25 Duke Streets, Halifax, N.S

1877.

HOLIDAY STOCK
AT

Methodist Book Room,
CORNER OF

S2ANVIL1E AND DUKE STREETS,

HALIFAX.
ANNUALS.

Routledee's Every Boy’s Annual, 1.75. 
Leisure Hour, Sunday at Home, Day of 
Rest, Quiver, Chatterbox, Little Folks, 
Golden Hours, British Workman, Band of 
Hope, Cottager and Artizan, Family 
Friend, Friendly Visitor, Children's Friend, 
Infant’s Magazine, Child’s Own Magazine, 
and others, from 30c. to 3.004 * '

SPLENDID GIFT BOOKS-
Handsome Binding. Fine Illustrations, 

Choice Contents.
The Earth Delineated with Pen and 

Pencil or Voyagea Travels and Adven
tures all round tne world. Edited by W. 
F. Ainsworth, F. R. G. S., F. S. A. &c„ 
&5C. Embellished with 200 Illustrations. 
By Eminent Artists, 820 pages; 6.25

History of the Reformation in the Six
teenth Century. By Dr. D’Aubigne, with 
12 Steel Engravings and 200 wood cuts, 
including portraits of the most eminent 
reformers, 727 pages; 6.25.

The Parables ofOur Lord and Saviour, 
with Pictures, by J. Everett Millais, R A. 
Engraved by the Brothers Dalziel. Printed 
ih colors and red lined, on heavy toned 
paper ; 3.15

The Poems of Oliver Goldsmith, a new 
edition, with beautiful Illustrations, by 
Birket Foster and Humphrey’s, in colors, 
entirely new style; 3.75.

The Hanging of the Crane. H. W. 
Longfellow. Copions Engravings and 
Emblematical ana Ornamental Vigrnttes, 
by best artists ; 3.20.

Gems of Literatare—Elegant, Rare and 
Suggestive. Flowers gathered from an 
Hundred Fields, fully illustrated ; 1.75.

With Pen and Pencil—Five Illustrated 
Works. By Rev. Samuel Manning, L. 
L» D., Imperial Octavo Cloth, elegant 
gilt edges ; 2.50.

Those Holy Fields—Palestine.
The Land of the Pharaohs—Egypt and
Sinai.
Spanish Pictures. Illustrated by Dore.
Swiss Pictures, do.
American Pictures, do.
The Mediterranean Illustrated—Pictur

esque views and descriptions of its cities, 
shores and islands. “ Thy Shores are 
Empires-,—changed in all save thee,” 
foolscap fold, cloth gilt extra ; 5.00

Half Hours with the Kings and Queens 
of England. By W. II. G. Kingston, with 
Portraits &c., cloth gilt extra ; 3.30.

The Land of tJBYeda—Personal Remin
iscences of India, its people, Religious 
Mythology, Monuments, Palaces and 
Mausoleums ; together with the incidents 
of the Great Sepoy Rebellion, Map of 
India and 42 Illustrations. By Rev. Wm. 
Butler, D. D., eighth edition ; 3.75.

In Fine Leather Bindings.
Many Thoughts of Many Minds—Selec

tions from the writings of the most cele
brated authors, from the earliest to the

South- 
worst 

Antique, 3rd
edition ; 6.50.

Yesterday, To day and Forever—Bicker- 
steth ; morocco with Portrait ; 5.00

Laws from Heaven for Life on Earth— 
Ilustrations of the Book of Proverbs. By 
the Rev. Wm. A mot, morocco; 4.00.

Mrs. Hemans Poems, morocco, steel 
engravings ; 5 50.

Memorials of the Wesley Family, includ
ing Biographical and Historical Sketches 
of all the members of the family for 250 
years, Steel Portraits— fine morocco ; 4.00.

Mrs. Hemans Poems—Half calf library- 
edition ; 2.75.

Washington Irving’s Works, 11 vols., 
crown 8 vo., half calf extra ; 25.00.

POETICAL WORKS.
In the New Florentine Binding—Leather, 

Red Line Edition, put up seperately in 
boxes ; 2.50.

Cooper, Milton, Longfellow, Campbell, 
Goldsmith, Wordsworth, Byron, Barns, 
Moore, Gleanings from the Poets. Shakes
peare.

Poets—Red Line Edition, crown 8 vo., 
with handsome Red Line Border, taste-, 
fully bound in cloth and gold and imitation 
ivory centre, gilt edges, each illustrated 
with 6 steel engravings and Biography of 
the author ; 1.00.

Cooper, Scott, Milton, Crabbe, Long
fellow, Kirk White, Campbell, Goldsmith, 
Wordsworth, Byron, Boras, Moore, Pope, 
Herbert & Heber.Jae Montgomery, Glean
ings. Shakespeare, Young, Coleridge, 
Tapper, Hemans.

HOMO'S AND NELSON’S POPULAR POETS.
Octavo, Cloth, Elegant Gilt Edges. 

Full Page Illustration and sketch of the 
Author’s Life.

In addition to Author’s in the Red Line 
Edition, we have in the list, Thompson, 
Caequet of Gems, Ballads—English and 
Scottish, Humorous Poetry, Poems, Songs 
and Ballads of the Sea, Lives of the 
Poets.

MISCELLANEOUS POETICAL WORKS.
These are all Cloth, Gilt and Gilt 

Edges.

Lyra Christi—On the Life, Work and 
Words of Christ, with other Sacred Poems. 
By Chas. Lawrence Ford; 1.50.

Gems of English Poetry, from Chaucer to 
the present time ; 1.20, and 1.00

Poems by the author of There is a 
Happy Land ; 1.00.

Spring Wild Flowers, by Daniel Wilson, 
L.L. D. ; 1.00

Ezekiel and other Poems. By B. M. ; 1.00

Bloomfield, Herbert, Ainsworth ; each 
1.00

Beattie, Changed Cross and other 
Poems ; each 75c.

Poems by the author of Schonberg Cotta 
Family ; 2.00.

Sonar’s Hymns of Faith and Hope, 1st, 
2nd and 3rd’series ; each 45c.

Alpine Lyrics, 45c., Garlands for Christ 
and His People, 30c.

Knight’s Cabinet Shakespeare, 12 vols., 
cloth gilt, plain edges, a very neat handy 
edition, good type ; 6.00.

Shakespeare, adapted for Family Read
ing, by Tnos. Bowdler, Esq , F. R. S.,F. S. 
A., new edition, with steel engravings, 
864 pages ; 3.25.

BIRTHDAY AND TEXT-BOOKS.
Elegantly printed and interleaved, so as 

to form a diary for entry of birthday’s, 
&c., &c.

Crown 32 mo., cloth, extra bevelled 
boards, gilt edges, 75c; imitation ivory 
binding, m boxes, 1.50.

The Birthday Book of Proverbs ; a 
proverb and verse for every day.

Cupid’s Birthday Book, a selection from 
Shakespeare for every day.

Nelson & Sons’ Text Books.
The Christian Remembrancer. A daily 

text-book for anniversaries ; with carmine 
borders round the pages. Royal 18mo., 
45c.

Daily Bible Readings for the Lord’s 
Household. By the late Rev. James 
Smith. 24mo ; 45c.

Daily Text-Books. Interleaved with 
note-paper, with carmine borders round 
the pages. 32mo, gilt edges ; 45c.

1. Daily Manna for Christian Pilgrims.
2. Daily Self-Examination.
3. Words in Seasdh tor Young Disciples.
4. The Chaplet of Flowers.
5. Greed Pastures. By the late Rev. 

James Smith.
« 6. Still Waters. By the late Rev. James 
Smith.

7. Paths of Peace.
8. Every Day Made Holy.
Wame’s Illuminated Text-Books, 45c.

“ Bijou Text-Books, each 15c.
The Little Folks’ Birthday Book, or 

Something Good About Child Life. 
Flowers, etc., for every day. A beautiful 
gift book, with choicest selections from” 
celebrated authors ; 75c.

FOB YOUNG MEN AND MAIDENS.
Gift Books in handsome cloth and gilt 

bindings.

Two Dollars Each.
Leonie, or Light out of Darkness, and 

Within Iron. Walls ; Twin Stories of the 
Franco-Prussian War, by Annie Lucas.

The City and the Castle, by the same 
author.

Pendower, a Story of Cornwall in the 
time ot Henry thé Eighth ; by M. Filluel.

The Spanish Brothers. A tale of the 
10th Century.

Under -the Southren Cross. A tale of 
the New World.

One Dollar Seventy-Five Ea;h.
The English Circumnavigators.
Book ot Adventure and Peril.
Great Triumphs of Great Men.
Great Historical Mutinies.
The English Explorers.
The Book of Noble English—Women.
A Hundred Wonders of the World.
Animal Life Throughout the Globe.
The World at Home.

One Dollar Fifty Each.
Books by W. H. G. Kingston.
Millicent Courtenay.
Cruise of the Frolic.
Ronald Morton.
South Sea Whaler 
Twice Lost.
The Young Llanero.
Old Jack.
First Voyage to Southren Seas.
Saved From the Wreck.
Great Sieges ot History.
Great Battles of the British Army. 
Easydale,’ a Story by Edis Searle. 
Hudson’s Bay, or Everyday Life in the 

Wild North.
The Wanderer in Trinidad and the 

Orinocco.
Wrecked on a Reef.

f
One Dollar Each.

Wych Hazel, by |the author of Wide 
Wide World.

Gold of Chickaree do
In India. Sketches of Travel by Mrs. 

Murray Mitchell.
Wonders and Beauties of Creation. 
Robinson Crusoe.
Sandford and Morton.
The Voyage of the Constance.
Swiss Family Robinson.
Heroism of Boyhood.
Clever Girls.
Chapters in the Life of Elsie Ellis, by 

Hetty Bowman.
Life Among the Indians.
Fortunes ot the Ranger and Crusader. 
Short Studies of English History.
Earnest Bracebridge, or Schoolboy Days. 
Friendly Fairies.
The Lost Father.
Benjamin Franklin.
The Tower on the Tor.

Women of History.
The Young Mountaineer.
The Land of the Pigtail.
Charley Laurel, a Sea Story—Kingston. 
Squire Lynn’s Will.
Rev. E. P. Roe’s Popular Books.
A Knight of the XIX Century—new.
Near to Nature’s Heart.
What Can She Do.
Opening of a Chestnut Burr.
Barriers Burned Away.
Golden Ladder Series. The Word Series, 

and a host of others.

Ninety Cents Each.
FAMOUS BOYS BOOKS IN THIS SERIES.
Crown 8vo„ cloth extra, gilt edges,

page
gilt (

colored steel Frontispiece and 7 full 
Illustrations.

Story "of a Boy’s Adventures, and how 
he rose in the World, by Mrs. Stewart.

Noble Dames of Ancient Story, by J. G. 
Edgar.

The Boy Crusaders, by J. G. Edgar.

Men at the Helm, by W. Ij. Davenport 
Adams.

Gems of Womanhood, by Samuel Moss- 
man, with 4 Colored Steels.

Boy Princes, by J. G. Edgar.
The Adventures of Dick Onslow among 

the Red Indians, by W. H. G. Kingston-

An Eden in England, by A. L. O. E., 
with 8 full page Cuts.

Terrapin Island ; or, Adventures with 
ie Gleam, ’

8 full page
the Gleam, by Mrs. George Cupples, with 

Cuts.
The Sea and Famous Sailors, by Frank 

B. Goodrich, with 8 full page Cuts.

Ballantyne's (R. M.) Books for Boys. 
In post 8vo Vols, with illustrations.

1. The Coral Island, A Tale of the 
Pacific.

2. The Young Fur Traders : or, Snow
flakes and Sunbeams from the Far North.

3. The World of Ice. Adventure in the 
Polar Regions.

4. The Gorilla Hunters. A Tale of the 
Wilds of Africa.

5. Martin Rattler. A Boy’s Adventures 
in the Forests of Brazil.

6. Cngava. A Tale of Esquimaux 
Land.

7. The Dog Crusoe and his Master. A 
Story of Adventure in the Western 
Prairies.

8. The Ocean and its Wonders. With 
Sixty Engravings.

Seventy-Five Cents.

*> Clemency Franklyn, by Annie Kenry. 
Elsie’s Expedition.
Robinson Crusoe, with colored plates. 
Swiss Family Robinson, do
Sandford ana Merton, do
The Island Home, or the Young Cast

away’s.
Tne Young Crusoe, or a Boy’s Adven

tures on a Lesolate Island.
Scenes with the Hunter and Trapper. 
The Forest, Jungle and Prarie.
The Black Prince.
The Story of a Happy Home, by Mary 

Howit.
Trot’s Letters to Her Doll.
Fairy Frisket, or Peers at Insect Life. 
The Corner Cupboard Stories about Tea, 

Coffee, Sugar, &c.
Stepping Heavenward—By Mrs. Prentis 
Our Ruth, a story of Old Times in Eng

land.
By Mark Guy Pearsc—Daniel Quorth 

and his Religious Notions. Mister Horn 
and his friends.

Sixty Cents Each.
What Shall I Be, or a Boy's Aim in 

Life.
Afar in the Forest. v
Captain Cook’s three voyages round the 

world.
The Far North, Explorations in Artie 

Regions. By Dr. Kane.
The Castaways Home. By Janet Gordon 
Monarchs of |Ocean, Columbus and 

Cook.
Jacqueline, a story of the Reformation. 
Fairy Stories with a purpose.
Scenes of the Olden Time.
Afloat and Ashore.
Canada. . Prize Sunday School Series - 

Canadian Tales. Illustrated. F c^p 8vo, 
cloth extra.

Emily’s Choice and Alice Herbert.
Jessie Gray; or, the Discipline of Life. 

By M. L. Gi ; 50c.
Katie Johnstone’s Cross. By A. M. M.
Lucy Raymond ; or the Children’s Watch

word. By the author of “Katie Johnstone.’*
Sowing the Good Seed. By E. M. ; 60c.

The Old and the new Home. By J. E.
Forty-Five Cents Each- 

By Mrs. Cupples.
Mamma’s Stories about Domestic Pets. 
Fables illustrated by Stories from Real 
Life.
Adventures of Mark Willis.
Grandpapa’s Keepsake.
The Cat and Her Cousins, by Mrs. 
Hugh Miller.
The Dog and His Contins, do 
King Jack of Haylànds.
The Old Oak F'arm, by Rev. T. Haver- 
field. B. D.
Walter’s Mistake, or One Thing at a 
Time Mrs. Panll.
Miss Irving’s Bible. Sarah Doudney. 
Ettic Knott, or Silver Lined Clouds, by 
Miss Whiteway.
Alter the Holidays, or Wynnie’s Work. 
The Bessie Books, six vols., each 45c. 
The Golden Rule. A Story lor the 
Young.
The Rnbv Series—Popular Books I» 
cheap and attractive forms.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin.
Stepping Heavenward.
Alone ; by Marion liar land.

^


